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Reagan elected president in landslide
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ronald Wilson Reagan won 

the White House on the crest of a conservative tide that 
swept Republicans to control of the Senate for the first 
time in 26 years and gave the president-elect a 
landslide mandate for his promises of a tougher 
America abroad and less government at home 

“I am not frightened by what lies ahead " Reagan 
told a victory celebration at the Century Plaza Hotel in 
Los Angeles, promising to “ tap that great American 
sp irit"

President Carter congratulated Reagan and pledged 
"our fullest support and cooperation in bringing about 
an orderly transition of government "

"I can’t stand here tonight and tell you it doesn't 
hurt.'“Carter told supporters at a Washington hotel.

Reagan and running mate George Bush led from the 
earliest returns on Tuesday and it quickly became 
clear that their trium ph was a prelude to a sweeping 
shift in the American political balance of power.

The GOP ticket had courted Democrats — Jews, 
blue-collar workers and big city residents — and his 
strategy paid off. according to polling data that showed 
Reagan capturing a substantial share of those votes.

As the returns flowed in. the magnitude of Reagan's 
victory was clear in the electoral vote tally which gave 
the Republican nominee 469 to 49 for Carter when only 
two states with a total of 20 remained to be decided

Republicans captured 10 Democratic Senate seats 
and were leading in the ta ce  for one other, assuring 
them at least a 51-49 majority and control for the first 
time since 1954 The GOP also could gain more than 40 
House seats. but needed 59 to take control of that body.

Among the last ra ces to be decided—all in the GOP’s 
favor — were in Wisconsin, where former Rep. Robert 
Hasten defeated veteran Sen Gaylord Nelson; in 
Alaska, where Frank Murkowski defeated Clark 
Gruening for the seat held by Sen Mike Gravel, who 
lost to Gruening in the Democratic primary; and in 
North Carolina where John P East defeated Sen. 
Robert Morgan.

Ih e  Democrats, in contrast, were threatening only 
the seat held by Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz., whose 
1964 presidential campaign was Reagan's first taste of 
national politics.

A Reagan presidency, promising one of the sharpest 
ideological shifts of this century, thus would be aided 
by a more conservative Congress, even with the 
[iemocrats still in the majority

Reagan w ants to rem ove most government 
restraints on private industry as the sirest way of 
solving the nation's energy problems He says one of 
his principal goals is to "take the government off the 
backs of the American people."

Reagan pledged during his campaign that one of his

first acts as president would be to sign an executive 
order placing a freeze on federal hiring.

One of president-elect's top aides said Tuesday that 
another of Reagan's first acts after taking office would 
be to send Congress his plan for a 30 percent cut in 
income tax rates to be pha sed in over three years.

“There has never been a more humbling moment in 
my life,” Reagan told cheering supporters "Even if it 
had been the cliffhanger that all of us I think were 
expetting, it would ha ve been thesam e way "

It never was a cliffhanger It was clear from the 
earliest returns on Tuesday that Reagan was on his 
w aytoam ajor victory He carried every one of the big 
battleground states

One after another they fell in his column: Michigan, 
Ohio, New York, Pennsylvania. New Jersey, Illinois 
and, finally. California.

Rqagan shattered Carter 's hold on his native South 
Texas, Florida, Virginia. Mississippi. Louisiana, 
Alabama. North Carolina, South Carolina. Tennessee 
and Kentucky all went for the Republican nominee 
Four years ago. Carter carried every southern state 
except Virginia

Among blue collar voters, another traditionally 
Democratic bloc avidly courted by Reagan, the 
Republican nominee ran ahead of Carter 48 perceit to 
45 percent.

Sleepy vote-counters delay final taUy
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

SUff Writer '
“Ihe unusual method of tallying of ballots for Precinct 

11 will not affect the election outcome or the legahty of 
votes cast at M. K. Brown Auditorium during the 1980 
General Election Tuesday. District Attorney Harold 
Comer said today.

At 2:30 a m today, a check on the Precinct 11 — the 
last one to report — by Gray County Clerk Wanda 
Carter revealed the election judge Art Rankin had 
allowed one vote - counting crew, which had been 
working since 7 a m., to go home at 10:30 p.m 
Tuesday. The remaining two crews were tired and 
wanted to finish counting the ballots later today. Mrs 
Carter said

Rushing to the polling place at M K Brown. Mrs 
Carter and members of her office helped the remaining 
counters to finish tallying the votes 'Hie tally was 
completed about 5 30 a m. today. Last night, the 
county clerk was concerned with the le^plity of 
allowing the counting crew to leave and the legality of 
others coming in to complete the counting process.

In Article 8.19 of the Texas Election Code states. 
“After the polls have closed, the counting of votes shall

proceed continuously until all of the votes are counted 
and the returns are  properly certified and signed."

Also Article 3 04. Subd 1, a 1969 amendment to the 
election code, says any person holding a “lucrative 
office" is disqualified from acting as a clerk or watcher 
in an election held by a county, city, school district, etc

Comer said "There is a conspicuous absence of any 
punishment" for this portion of the code. He said it was 
"more of a directory." since non - compliance with that 

portion of the code does not carry a fine or prison term.
“ It would not disenfranchise the voternxcause of a 

minor discrepancy in the way the votes were counted." 
the district attorney said. "It wouldn't invalidate any 
votes that are cast "

Local election officials were amazed with the large 
turnout of Tuesday's general election.

Mrs Carter said almost 75 percent of the Gray 
County voters went to the polls. A total of 10,215 of the 
13,777 registered voters cast ballots at the 14 county 
precincts or voted absentee, according to the county 
clerk’s figures

Agreeing with the trend throughout the nation, the 
newly - elected president. Ronald Reagan, led the

presidential race in the county with 7.187 votes 
President Jimmy Carter received 2.785 John Anderson 
and Ed Clark totaled 103 and 73 votes respectively

Other Gray County contested race results were:
—U. S. Representative — Ron Slover, 5.635: Jack 

Hightower, 4,384
—State Senator — Bob Price, 4.494: Bill Sarpalius. 

5.509
—Railroad Commissioner — Henry C. Grover.5,683; 

Buddy Temple. 3.599
—Unexpired term Railroad Commissioner — "Doc " 

B lanchard. 4.938: Jim  Nugent. 4.215: David 
Hutzelman.91.

—Associate Justice of Supreme Court, Place 1 — Jim 
Brady.5.222: Jim Wallace. 3.966

—Associate Supreme Court Justice — Will Garwood. 
5J65;C.b. Ray. 3.742

Gray Cpunty voters approved five of the nine 
proposed consUtutional amendments Those passed in 
the county were for the unmanned teller machines, 
charity bingo games, governor to remove appointed 
officers, private road work by counties under 5.000 
population: and spouses' right to agree on separate 
property

United Way to wrap up drive
Hie Pampa United Way will conduct its final 

report meeting at 4 p m Thirsday at Citizen's 
Bank and Trust

The meeting will be the final wrap-up for this 
year's campaign Those with contributions to 
report are urged to attend
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BALLOT BOXES D ELIV ER ED . G ay
Precinct 3. delivers ballot boxes to  th e  G r ^

t. Th

K u e m p e l. a n
C o u n ty  t -------------------

night a 'ftei tallying votes for the p re c in c t,  t h e  f in a l  ta l ly  f ro m  G ra y  C oun ty

e le c tio n  w o rk e r  w ith  
C le r k ’s o ffic e  T u e sd a y

nigm a u e r  la iiy ing  vu ics iwi m e  --------
W» not complete until about 5:30 a m to d a y  a f te r  e m p lo y e e s  w ith  th e  G ra y  
County Clerk s office assisted  in co u n tin g  v o te s  fo r P r e c in c t  11. M. K . B row n 
Auditorium where one vote • coun ting  te a m  h a d  b e e n  s e n t  h o m e  e a r ly .  T he 
practice is ’« lu su a l."  according to  D is tr ic t  A tto rn e y  H a ro ld  C o m e r , bu t w ill 
not affect the legality of the votes o r the  vo te c o u n t .  « n i .  . .

(S ta f f  P h o to )

Area voters give nod 
to Reagan, Sarpalius
Panhandle counties of Roberts. Wheeler, and Hemphill 

reported voting at the polls in record numbers, giving the 
Republican candidate Ronald Reagan and Demoaat candidate 
Bill Sarpalius a majority vote, following national and state 
trends

In the Panhandle race for U S 13th Congressional District 
seat, defeated Republican candidate Ron Slover ran an early 
tight race. In Gray and Roberts Counbes the raoe went to 
Slover, with Hemphill and Wheeler Counties eventually 
defeating Slover Incumbant Jack Hightower was annoirced 
the winner in the final tally.

In a media blitz campaign for the 31st Senatorial District race. 
Democrat Bill Sarpalius. newcomer to the political arena, was 
awarded the senatorial seat in a commanding victory over 
incumbant Republican Bob Price 

Sarpalius took the counties of Hemphill, Roberts, and Wheeler 
by a commanding two - to - one lead 

In the final tally of contested races and amendment votes, the 
counties reported:

WHEELERCOUNTY
Wheeler officials tallied with all precincts and absentee votes 

reported. One precinct, Allison, reported but was not certified at 
the Wheeler County Clerk's office. The tally included: 
Presidential - Reagan. 1,626: Carter. 1,090; Clark. 11: Anderson. 
16. Congressional - Slover. 1.274: Hightower. 1.338 Sentorial - 
Sarpalius. 1.801, Price. 819. Railroad Commissioner - Grover. 
1.100, Temple. 1.226. Railroad Commissioner - unexpired ■ 
Blanchard. 985: Nugent. 1.378. Hutzelman II Supreme Court- 
Brady, 1,026, Wallace, 1,292. Supreme Court - Garwood. 1,046; 
Ray, 1.287 Constitutional Ammendments ■ No 1 — For. 953, 
Against. 1,209 No. 2 — For. 606; Against. 1.452. No 3 —For,802: 
Against, 1,292 No 4 — For, 1,190; Against,992 No 5 —For, 614; 
Against. 1,492 No 6 — For, 1,220. Against. 891 No 7 — For, 
1,337, Against.805 No 8 — F o r,696: Against, 1,385. No 9— For, 
1.194: Against. 926

ROBERTSCOUNTY
In Roberts County with all precincts and absentee votes 

counted the tally included: Presidential —Reagan. 477, Carter, 
138, Clark. 6 : Anderson. 4 Congressional - Slover. 346. 
Hightower. 265 Senatorial - Price. 193: Sarpalius. 424 Railroad 
(Commissioner - G rover, 325; Temple. 215 Railroad 
Commissioner - Blanchard, 269, Nugent. 274, Hutzleman. 2 
Supreme Court - Brady. 267; Wallace. 261. Supreme Court - 
Garwood, 302. Ray. 222 Constitutional AmmenAnents - No 1 — 
For, 282; Against, 273 No 2 — For. 166: Against. 363 No 3 —
For. 208. Against, 333 No 4 — For, 357; Against. 210 No 5 —
For, 167, Against. 371 No 6 — For. 392; Against, 213 No 7 —
For. 324; Against. 232 No 8 — For. 172; Against. 350 No 9 —
For. 313; Against. 243

HEMPHILL COUNTY
Hemphill County reported with all precincts and absentee 

ballots The tally included: Presidential • Reagan. 1.162, Carter, 
582; Gark. 15; Anderson. 21 Congressional - Hightower. 924; 
Slover, 811. Senatorial - Sarpalius. 1.236: Price. 511 Railroad 
Commissioners - Grover, 810; Temple. 733 Railroad 
Commissioner • Blanchard. 666, Nugent. 894. Hutzelman. 12. 
Supreme Court • Brady. 698: Wallace. 806. Supreme Court • 
Garwood. 803; Ray. 732

Constitutional Ammendments - No 1 —For.838, Against.606 
No. 2 — For, 485; Against. 938 No. 3 — For, 628; Against. 806 
No. 4 — For, 923; Against. 606 No 5 — For, 399; Against. 1.941. 
No. 6 — For, 871; Against. 482. No. 7 — For, 801. Against. 574. 
No.8-FV>r,ll2; Against.865 No 9-For.867.AgaiMt.598

TRIUMPHANT REAGAN. A triumphant Ronald R eagan and his wife, Nancy, 
greet supporters at his election night head q u arte rs  in Los Angeles Tuesday 
night. Reagan defeated President Jim m y C arter in a landslide for the 
Presidency.

(AP Laserphoto)

Pampa ^mugging’ mars 
widow’s trip to new life

Lisa Ann Burnley won't soon forget Pampa. 
Texas

According to police reports, at 12 30 a m today 
on the south side of a conven ience store at 300 N. 
Hobart, Mrs. Burnley of Mobile. Ala., was 
approached by a young white man who thrust a 
knife to her throat and demanded her money. 
The hijacker told her, "If you scream. I’ll cut 
your throat. " police said today.

The man then grabbed her purse and struck 
her in the face, bloodying her lip Emptying the 
purse cn the ground, the attacker took $310 and 
fled toa vehicle waiting about a half a block from 
the scene

Mrs. Burnley had arrived at the bus station 
here late Tuesday evening only to find her 
luggage was on a different bus and would not 
arrive for some time

The recently - widowed woman was on her way 
to Enid. Okla.. to make a new life for herself, 
after the death of her husband three months ago 
Mr. Burnley had been a construction worker in

Mobile. Ala
At his death, he had left Mrs. Burnley with 

$18.000 which she said she used to pay all their 
debts and to travel oh the remainder of the
legacy.

When she arrived in Pampa. she had the $310 
and dreams of “starting over" in Enid — a town 
she had seen only once, but which, for some 
reason, held a special appeal for her.

Fortunately, all Mrs Burnley’s dealings with 
Pampa are not all bad At 2:10 p.m today, she 
will be back on the bus to Enid with a ticket 
provided by the Red Cross Extra money was 
provided by the agency, the Salvation Army and 
from a fund raised by members of the Pampa 
Police Department

Joyce Roberts of the Red Cross said the widow 
is optimistic that once she arrives in Enid, she 
will be able to take care of herself Mrs. Roberts 
said Mrs Burnley told her she is a practical 
nurse and has never had any problem Tinding a 
job.

Hostage negotiation 
through media refused

The Associated Press
The United States rejected Iran 's demand fora 

speedy response via the media to its terms for 
release of the 52 American hostages and sought 
clarificabon of the conditions set Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini and the Majlis. Iran's 
parliament

“ We a re  not negotiating through the 
newspapers." State Department spokesman 
John Trattner said Tuesday after Algeria's 
ambassador in «l^'ashington delivered Iran's 
request that the U S. government "speedily 
announce" its reply to the Iranian Parliament's 
conditions for the hostages' release and "notify 
the peoples of the world through the mass media 
of this matter "

Trattner said the United States was seeking 
clarification of the term s and gave no indication 
when there would be a formal U.S. response to 
them

“We will move forvfard expeditiously." he 
said, but we will do it deliberately and with 
care"

President C arter sent a message to Iranian 
Prime Minister Mohammad Ali Rajai through 
the Swiss ambassador in Tehran Monday, the 
day after the Majlis vote, but Rajai said it was a 
"statement concerning some generalities which 

did not address the issue of our conditions.”
He said if the United States did not accept the 

conditions, “we will firmly stand by our 
position “

An afTicial in Rajai's public relations office 
said Ronald Reagan's election will have no effect 
on Iran's position on the hostages 

'Iran's stand on the question is clear, "he told 
The Associated Press In Beirut by telephone "It 
is up to the United States to a c c ^  or reject It 
doesn't nuke any difference to us wt» the 
president is.’’

Ihe terms set by Khomeini, the leader of 
Iran's revolutionary regime, and the Majlis are a

pledge from the United States not to interfere in i 
Iranian affairs, cancellation of all Ama’icanl 
lawsuits and other legal claims against Iran,! 
release the billions of dollars in Iranian assets! 
frozen in U.S. banks and the return to Iran of the! 
assets of the late Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi |  
and his closes relatives

Today was the hostages' 368th day incaptivity,| 
the second day of the second year

Rajai spoke Tuesday to the thousands 
thronged the grounds of the U.S. Embassy in 
Tehran for a demonstration celebrating the fii 
anniversary of seizure of the embassy and it 
staff by young Islamic militants.

The prime minister told the crowd thalj 
regardless of the outcome of the crisis. 
United States will remain Iran's No. 1 enemy i 
"continue its assault against us."

He said the seizure of the embassy on Nov. 
1979, while the shah was undergoing can 
treatment in New York, was “the best thing t 
could have happened to us since it made usi 
that we had to stand on our own feet.

"The very same people who imagined that I 
Ihe Americans left, all our enterprisea 
organizations would come to a standstill, I 
come to the conclusion that we do not 
America or its mercenaries,’’ he said.

The demonstrators swamted arc 
27-acre embaasy compound, but the 
oc^y ing  it did not allow them to « 
buildings where the hostages are bettevedheld.

W eather
It will be fair weather and sunny skies for t 

day after election, with temperatures in the I 
70s and ovenight temperatures dropping to l 
mid 46 Winds will be 19-18 mph today, 
gusting on Thursday. The high for Tuesday t 
rsoorded at 71 degrees.
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daily record
services tomorrow

OSBORN,Emmett Mobley - 2:30 p m .  Sm ith-E llis 
Funeral Chapel

deaths and funerals
EMMETT MOBLEY OSBORNE 

Services for Mr Emmett Mobley Osborne, tS, South of 
Punpa. will be conducted at 2 30 p.m 'nitrsday in the 
Smith-Ellis Funeral Chapel with Rev J B. Fowler of the First 
United Methodist Church, officiating, assisted by the Rev. Gene 
Greer of St Paul United Methodist Church.

Birial for Mr Osborne will be in Fa^view Cemetery under 
the direction of Smith-Ellis Funeral Directors 

Mr Osborne was the son of Pioneers, Charles and Gertrude 
Osborne

Survivors include his wife, two daughters, one son, two sisters, 
one brother, and eight grandchildren

PAUL ALEXANDER HARBAUGH JR.
Paul Alexander Harbaugh J r  . 50. of Rt 2. Pa-ryton. died 

Tuesday in M oriarity. New Mexico of an apparent heart attack
Mr Harbaugh J r  was a rancher in the Pampa-Perryton area 

He attended Wentworth Military Academy and Texas Tech 
University He was preceeded in death by his father. Paul A 
Harbaugh Sr

The body will be sent to Albequerque. N M for services Local 
arrangements are under the direction of Smith-Ellis Funeral 
Directors

He is survived by his mother Mildred of the home, two sisters. 
Mrs Janice Pappas of Tulsa. Okla . Mrs. Suzanne Patterson of 
Paryton

EDNAE.MARKER
Mrs Edna E Marke. 50. of 1025 S. Faulkner St died Tuesday 

at Highland General Hospital
Mrs. Marke was born Jan 17.1930 in Blue Ridge and caune to 

Pampa in 1962 from Hobbs. New Mexico She married Vince 
Marker on June 3. 1950 in Hobbs She was a member of the 
Calvary Baptist Church

S e rv ic e s  fo r  M rs M ark er a re  pending with 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors

She is survived by her husband of the home; three daughters. 
Mrs. Teresa Neal and Miss Sheri Marker, both of Pampa, Mrs 
Edna Raye Thompson of Amarillo, three brothers. Lyndell 
Davis and Don Davis both of Mesquite. Johnny Davis of 
McKinney, two sisters. Mrs. Rubye Koutnik of Twin Falls.

, Idaho. Mrs Loylle Hankins of Sun City, Arizona, and two 
grandchildren

dice notes
Officers of the Pam pa Police Department responded to 38 

Icalls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7a m today involving 
■reports of an arm ed robbery (see page I for details), burglary, 
¡theft, and property damage

Randy Witt. 1101 Alcock. reported checks were taken and 
¡forged from the Country Inn Steak House. IIOI Alcock

Clara Sailer. Star Route4. Box 8. reported someone punctured 
¡the rear tire of her vehicle while it was parked at h ^  place of 
¡business Damage to the tire was estim ate  at 540

Van Boulware reported for the Christian Center Church that ' 
neone had taken the battery from the church vehicle The 

Bttery was valued at $60
Bill Hite. 114 N Cuyler. reported $120 in $20 bills had been 

aken from the cash drawer of the pharmacy sometime between 
:50p.m and7p  m Saturday
Calvin Gee reported for Gee's Plumbing. 1017 Love, the theft 
f plumbing supplies Someone apparently entered the building 
hrough the window sometime between 11 30 p m and midnight 
I Oct 30 The items were not discovered missing until Tuesday 
112 30 a m
Terry Lee Brumley. 408 Starkweather, w asarrestedat Foster 

Starkweather streets and charged with possession of a 
ntrolled substance and public intoxication 
James W Helbert, 820 E Brunow. reported someone broken 

|wo windows of his vehicle while it was parked at his residence 
amage to the vehicle was estimated at $75

\ity briefs
A BLOOD Drive for Art 

thodes is scheduled for 
riday. Nov 7 from noon 

until 2 p m  at Central 
Baptist Church Fellowship

Foster. 66S-6I0I Serving 
sandwiches and salad 11:30 
to 2 p m Eat in or take out
lAdv I

FALL FE:STIVAL Dinner 
ind  C o u n try  K itchen  
hirsday. November 6 5 

im  until ■’ St Paul United 
thodist Church. 511 .\ 

art lAdv i 
ENJOY A quick nutritious 

unch at Health Aids 305 W

PAMPA SENIOR Citizens 
Bazaar. November 5 - 6 
New and used merchandise 
Baked goods Public invited 
Wednesday for Chili, Slew 
and Pie (Adv i

MEALS on WHEELS 
665-1461 P O  Box939

(Adv. I

4»1 '

hospital report

ANNUAL FALL FEISTIVAL
he Annual Fall Festival including dinner and country 

bhen will be hosted by members of St Paul Melhodi.st Church, 
|N  Hobart Thursday. Nov 6 starting at 5 p m Turkey and 

sing will be served

DRUG ABUSE MEETING
citizens who are concerned about drug abuse are 

raged to attend weekly meetings at 7 p m on Tuesdays at 
Rendon College Pam pa Center. 900 N Frost Street The 

! of these meetings will be to 
[ Study the extent of drug abuse.

Seek methods by which citizens can effecbvely assist in 
ling drug abuse

I Provide support and assistance to families affected by drug

SLIM N ASTICS COURSE SET 
rendon College. Pampa Center announces the start of a 

sties Class for Women
(class will start Nov 4 and will be held every Tuesday and 

ay from 9 a m to 10 30 a m 
1 course is being taught by Gall E^theredge and will last for 

I weeks

tended
I Texas Fair and mild Lows upper 40s to middle 50s 

(lower 70s to lower Ms
Texas: Partly  cloudy with no si0 iificant threat of 

itkm Lows near SO hill country to near 60 extreme 
I Highs mainly in the 70s except low to mid 80s along the

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPrrAL 
Admlssleai

Joan Phelps. 432 Jupiter 
Betty Harper. Route 2. Box

45
Patricia Hill. 425 Yeager
Leshia Rogers. 410 N 

Clay. Liberal. Kan
Dixie N ickell. 1304 E 

Francis
Joseph Teague. 729 E 

Denver
Donnie Freudenrich. 416 

Lefors
John Orr. 2429 Navajo
Earcle Wright, 709 E Scott
Maude Roenfeldt. 904 E 

Jorden
James Fialkowski. 305 W. 

Coolidge. Borger
Avis Sanchez, 1812 Coffee
Catherine Monahan. 1207 

Charles
Fairy Finkenbinder. 1012 

E. Kingsmill
Frederick Goddard. Box 

254
Christopher Chitwood. 1200 

Christine
Births

A boy to Mr and Mrs. 
Ricky N ickell. 1304 E 
Francis

A boy to Mr. and Mrs John 
Phelps. 432 Jupiter

Pam pa

Dismissals
Lorene Kuhn, 2116 N 

Dwight
Audrey Sloan. 711 E 

Browning
Kathy Hargrove, 417 Hill 
Billy Meadows. 507 N 

Wells

Dana Daniels, Route 1, 
Box76A

Kala Haiduk, Route 1, Box 
96. White Deer 

Robert Gault. Box 2113 
B a rb a ra  J a m e s . 1608 

Evergreen
George Morrow, 714 S. 4th 

St .Canadian 
Terry Squires. 534 Lowry 
Charle McQueary, ^ x  

1192
Ida Young. 636 N. Nelson 
H e len  W a rn e r .  1137 

Terrace
Jam es Sackett.

Nursing Center 
Ruby C haney, 509 N 

Dwight
Homer McNeil, 321 N. 

Faulkner
Natalie Boydston, Box 122, 

Allison
C. T Cain, 624 N Dwight 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Vernon Peters, Vincent. 

Okla
Dorothy Johnson, Erick. 

Okla
Jessie Cooper, Wheeler 
Irene Smart. Shamrock 

Births
A boy to Mr and Mrs 

Kenneth Childress. Wheeler 
Dismissals

Ekl Campbell. Shamrock 
Charles Watson. Wheeler 
D C Hale, Shamrock 
Archie Dillon, McLean 

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

None
Dismissals

None

minor accidents
An accident occurred at 8:15 a.m Tuesday involving a 1971 

Chevrolet driven by Terry Wayne Carpenter, 2105 Hamilton and 
a 1972 Pontiac driven by Darlene White Sokolosky. 2117 N. 
Dwight The mishap reportedly happened in the 1400 block of 
North Duncan when the Carpenter vehicle came into collision 
with the Sokolosky vehicle Carpenter was cited for improper 
lane usage

A two - veh icle accident occur red at 8:45 a m Tuesday when a 
1968 Buick dnven by Ruby Hayden Bonner. 65,643 S Gray came 
into collision with a 1974 Chevrolet driven by Johnnie Jason 
Jackson. 72. Lefors. in the 1100 block of North Hobart. Bonner 
was cited for following too closely.

At 12:44 p m Tuesday, a 1974 Mack truck driven by Charlie 
Robert Culwell J r  . 29.13 N Grinnell inPerryton, wasinthe 1000 
block of Frederic when it came into collision with a light po)e. 
Culwell was cited for failure to leave informabon at the scene of 
an accident and for transporting a wide load without a permit.

An accident occurred at the intersection of Kentucky and 
Hobart at 5 05 p m Tuesday when a Chevrolet driven by Brent 
Wayne Dyer. 17. 2717 Duncan, came into collision with a 1972 
Oldsmobile driven by Mary Jo Gilbert. 26, of 2125 Lynn No 
injuries were reported at the scene. Dyer was cited for 
disobeying a traffic signal

Alvin Warren King. 31. 1108 Terry Rd was treated and 
released from Highland General Hospital for back injiries he 
suffered when the motorcycle he was riding came into collision 
with a 1975 Chrysler driven by Jerry Glen Davis, 48, 407 Red 
Deer The accident occurred at 5 20 p m Tuesday in the 1400 
block of Duncan

fire report
No fires were reported to the Pampa Fire Department during 

the 24 hour period ending at 8 a m . today

senior citizen menu
THURSDAY

Stuffed peppers or butter beans and ham with com bread, au 
grotin potatoes, cabbage, glazed carroLs. toss or jello salad, blue 
berrv crisp or carrot cake

FRIDAY
Beef casserole or fried cod. french fries, lima beans, 

cauliflower with cheese sauce, slaw or jello salad, egg custard 
or fruit cookies

school menu
THURSDAY

Enchiladas, pinto beans. Spanish rice, fried tortilla, pear half, 
milk

FRIDAY
HOLIDAY

stocks
Thf followinc gram  quotation» are 

grovMtod by Whmer E vani of Pampa
4 M

Mito IM
Com IM
Soyteana 7 73

I V  following quotation» »how tho range 
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Texas forecasts
North Texas — Fair and mild through Thirsday Highs 76 to 

80 Lows 46 to 52 Highs Thursday 78 to 82

South Texas — Fair and mild through Thirsday Highs 70s and 
8Ds Lows 40sand 50s H ighsThtrsday 70coast. 80s elsewhere

West Texas — Fair and warm through Friday Highs 70s 
except 80s Big Bend. Lows 42 to 52 except 35 mountains Highs 
Tlursday 78 to 88

National weather
Rain was scattered from North Carolina to Maine, with a few 

thundershowers over the mid-Atlantic Coast states 
TTie rest of the nation had clear skies 
Rain was expected along the north Pacific CoasL with 

scattered showers across the rest of the Pacific Northwest into 
western Montana A chance of snow showers was predicted for 
northern New England and parts of New York 

Temperatures around the nation at 2 a.m EST ranged frnm 20 
degrees in Warroad. Minn..to77degreesinKey West. Fla.

GRAY COUNTY CLERK 
W anda C a r t e r  r e a d s  
c o u n t y  r e s u l t s  o f  
Tuesday's general election 
to a  caller. Gray County 
v o te r s  fe l l  in to  th e  
landslide of vo tes for 
Ronald Reagan and picked 
Bill Sarpal us over Bob 
Price for a sta te senate 
seat. G r ^  County voters 
favored Hon Slover over 
J a c k  H ig h to w e r  fo r 
Coi^gressional D istrict 13 
Hightower won the race.

(Staff Photo)

How Reagan won

Win came after shift to Carter record
LOS ANGELES (AP) — It was Sept. 4 and as Ronald Reagan's 

chartered jet carried him toward Florida and Louisiana his 
campaign was in trouble, beset by a series of stumbles in its early 
days.

His once-huge lead in the polls after July's Republican 
convention was shrinking and Reagan was on the (lefensive after a 
flap about his policy toward Taiwan, his declaration that the 
Vietnam War was a noble cause and his attempt to link rTesident 
Carter to the Ku Klux Klan

In retrospect. Reagan's strategists now view that trip as the 
turning point in the campaign, the day they began to shift the focus 
from Reagan's missteps to the Carter administration’s record

In the two-state southern swing. Reagan accused Carter of 
leaking military secrets about new bomber technology for political 
gain — to show that U S. defenses were not in the bad s h ^  that 
Reagan claimed

Ihe  charges coincided with the start of a congressional 
investigation of the news leak, and the issue suddenly dominated 
the headlines and threw the president on the defensive.

The Sept. 4 trip also marked the first day that Stuart Spencer, a 
savvy Republican strategist and manager of former President 
Gerald R Ford's 1976 race, began traveling on the candidate's 
plane. He steered Reagan away from trouble and picked up 
political intelligence from old allies

From the beginning. Reagan's s tra te ^  was to attack Carter's 
record on the economy and inflatioa particularly in big 
midWestern and northeastern states where layoffs in the auto and 
steel industries, as well as in coal mines, pushed state 
unemployment ra tes above the national average 

Reagan knew he had to convince blue^ollar workers and other 
traditional Democrats to desert their party He pledged to beat 
inflation and give them a 30 percent tax cut over three years 

He also vowed to bolster America's prestige throughout the world 
and to make America a militarily strong country that adversaries 
would be forced to respect.

Reagan also paid careful attention to the South In particular he 
made repeated trips to Texas and Florida, hoping to crack the 
regional base that helped put Carter in the White House in 1976 

In the end. Reagan carried every southern state except Carter's 
native Georgia

The debate with Carter a week before the election was a boost for 
Reagan, his strategists said. "Itadded to the momentum and put to 
rest the question of competence and compassion." Wirthlin said 

The one remaining worry, the Reagan strategists said, was an 
"October surprise" such as release of the American hostages in 
Iran. It didn't happen, although two days before the election the 
Iranian Parliam ent set term s for the hostages' release.

How Carter lost

War, economy and peace hurt Jimmy
WASHINGTON (AP) — In the end, the campaign boiled down to 

two main issues: the economy and war and peace Both worked 
against Jimmy C arter.

Carter couldn't overcome his own record and he failed to 
convince the voters that Ronald Reagan was too reckless and 
right-wing to occupy the Oval Offlee.

His last chance m ay ha ve been the televised debate a week before 
the election — a one-on-one confrontation that Carter had insisted

The reassiring image of the Republican nominee projected 
before an audience of more than 100 million belied Carter's efforts 
to portray Reagan as trigger-happy 

As he was restoring luster to his own image. Reagan attacked the 
president on the economy where he was most vulnerable, asking 
voters whether they were better off or worse than they w ve four 
years ago.

Infittion stood at 12.7 percent and unemployment a t7.5 percent. 
Fifty-two Americans had been held hostage in Iran for a year 

Within 48 hours. Carter knew the situation was desperate During 
a week-long campaign blitz, he tried frantically to refocus the 
spotlight on Reagan.

At first, it worked. C arter campaipi polls had shown him trailing 
Reagan by 3-4 points after the debate. But by Saturday, the 
president held a slight 0 3 percent lead 

Overnight, it fizzled: Sunday's polls revealed that the president 
was down by 2-5 points By M on^v — the day after Carter had

temporarily suspended campaigning to assess the conditions set by 
Iran for release of the hostages — the outcome was inevitable: he 
trailed by 7-10 potots.

In the pre-dawn hours of Election Day, as Air Force One flew to 
Plains. Ga.. for Carter to cast his own l^ lo t. press secretary Jody 
Powell ordered a drink and braced himself to deliver the omen to 
his boss

Before the president voted, he knew.
Hemay have suspected even before his weekend surge.
On Thirsday. there was a small crowd for the president's 

appearance at a Polish club in Philadelphia and only polite 
applause from Jewish leaders when Carter made his strongest 
pledge ever in support of Israel.

On Friday, in Florida. Carter admitted the outcome was in doubt 
And one of his most trusted advisers told reporters aboard Air 
Force One the campaign was suffering a “pause in momentum"

The post-mortem offered by Carter's aides blamed the defeat on 
the hostage statem ent and dual problems of inflation and recession.

Blaming inflation and unemployment on increases in oil prices. 
Carter played up his achievements on energy and the Middle East 
and stressed the necessity for calmness and stability in the Oval 
Office.

Carter admitted he had made mistakes, and declared himself 
wiser for his cn-the-job training.

But in the end. the man who won his job in 1976 as an outsider lost 
it four years later because he had become the ultimate insider

Wright scores ; Eckhardt loses squeaker
Associated Press Writer 

House Majority Leader Jim Wright weathered a Ronald Reagan 
landslide and emerged with a lopsided victory that swamped a 
determined Republican challenge and eifianced his already 
powerful position in Congress.

But while Wright scored a clear and decisive win. one incumbent 
lost and two others found their political fortunes clouded until they 
eked out wins in late returns early Wednesday morning 

Incumbent Bob E ckhard t. a liberal Democrat whose 
traditionally Democratic 8th District in Houston has become 
increasingly conservative, lost a squeaker by two percentage 
points to Republican Jack Fields 

D em ocratic incum bent Jim Mattox overtook Republican 
challenger Tom Pa uken in late returns and scored a slim 51 percert 
to 49 percent win in the see-saw battle for the Sth District in Dallas 
County

Republican incumbent Ron Paul, assisted by the lopsided 
Reagan win in Harris County, nudged Democrat and political 
newcomer Mike Andrews by 2 percentage points in the Houston 
area's 22nd District

Wright, who had crushed every opponent in his 28 years in the 
Hixise, needed a solid win Tuesday to bolster his contemplated bid 
to succeed House Speaker Tip O'Nall if the Massachusetts 
Democrat retires in two years

He was targeted for defeat by the Republican National 
Committee and faced a well-financed and determined challenger in 
Republican Jim  Bradshaw 

Wright got 62 percent of the vote.
"We proved here in T arrant County that people power is more 

important than money power any day," W r i^  told supporters at a 
victory party in Fort Worth Tuesday night 

Wright said the lopsided margin would bolster hia chanoet to 
succeed O'Neill, but he said he did not look forward to the speaker's 
retironent

"I am not looking forward to Tip's retirement ... If he's still 
speaker 10 years from now and a pall bearer at my funeral I'll be 
happy," said Wright.

The House majority leader said he did not believe he would have 
problems working with a Republican president.

“...I've worked with three already,” said Wright.
“We may have a Republican administration, but we still have a 

DenMcratlc Congraas." Wright said before it was known the 
RepubUcana had gained control of the U.S. Senate.

Former State Sen. Ralph Hall, a  Democrat from Rockwall, said 
he had to “aurvlve a Reagan landalide in SnnHh and Q n u t’’

counties to record his narrow win over Republican John Wright of 
Tyler in the race to succeed retiring U S Rep Ray Roberts of 
kfcKsiney

"I knew from the tim e the landslide began we had a race on otr 
hands.” said Hall “ I had to run against the Carter collapse and the 
Reagan landslide.

"Once the late returns began to come in I would be OK We 
gradually and consistantly chipped away at his early lead"

Four Democratic incumbents. Sam Hall of Marshall, Jack 
Brocks of Beaumont. Marvin Leath of Marlin and cihwles 
Stenholm of SUmford earned easy trips back to W«hington, 
running unopposed.

Democratic incumbents who rolled to easy wins included Charles 
Wilson of Lufkin. Phil Gramm of College Station. J J  "Jake " 
Pickle of Austin; Jack Hightower of Vernon; E “Kika" delaGarza 
of Mission; Richard White of El Paso; Kent Hance of Lubbock. 
Mickey Leland of Houston; Henry B. Gonzales of San Antonio; 
Abraham "Chick" Kazen of Laredo; and Martin Frost of Dallas

Incumbent Republicans scoring easy wins included Jim Collins of 
Dallas, Bill Archer of Houston; and Tom Loeffler of Hunt

State Sen. Bill Patm an, a Democrat fromGanadoandthe sonof 
former long-time U S. Rep. Wright Patman, defeated Republicaif 
C.L. Concklin, a  Corpus Christi physician, to take the 14th District 
seat vacated by freshm an U S. Rep Joe Wyatt of Bloomington who 
(put citing personal reasons.

Mattox, who defeated Pauken by juto 852 votes in 1978, waged a 
> noholds-barred campaign against his opponent, calling P au k «  a 

flake, a failure and a  carpetbagger who resisted "in disgrace" 
from a position in the Nixon White Houm.

Pauken denied all the allegations and responded that Mattox 
would stoop to anything and was trying to hide his liberal voting 
record in a barrage of mud-slinging

Fields im y  have been helped by Reagan's surpritong m argn  in 
Soilheast Texas. He recorded a razor-thin51 peroeit h>48 percert 
win over Elckhardt.

Eckhardt. a seven-term veteran, estimated he had spent MOO 000 
in Ms futile effort guard Ms seat He had been targeted for defeat by 
the Republican National Committee and he was farUw 
wHMli«Bced,will-orgiiBieffoppoMtkjn ‘

Fteldi hammered away r t Eckhardt's votii« recoid. contenckiw 
that the incumbent was a liberal in a dirtrict that had became 
oonaervatlve.

Eckhardt contended Fields was urtng dirty tricks wd he
defended hit voting record as solid. He said he had been a leaafr in 
such iafUM as toxic warte dispoaal. wUch have a vWble effect on
the dirtrict dotted by gient petrodiemicel phnts
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REAGAN'S LANDSLIDE VICTORY. Map shows 
landslide victory by Republican Ronald R eagan 
over President Jimmy Carter in Tuesday’s election.

Reagan won 42 states with 469 electoral votes while 
Carter won six states and District of Columbia with 
49 electoral votes.

(AP L aserphoto)

Texas voters liked Reagan^s views
By GARTH J(MVES 
AP Political Writer

Texas voters liked Ronald Reagan's views on inflation control 
and national defense, a s  sold to them by one of the best financed 
and most agressive political organizations ever put together.

"What has happened is that Gov. Reagan is right fw Texas and 
President Carter is wrong for Texas,” said a jii>ilant Gov. Bill 
Clements Tuesday night after Reagan's surprising sweep of the 
state and nation. “Texas has become a model for how a campaign 
should be structured and how a campaign should be run.”

Reagan carried almost two-thirds of the counties, including a 
number that voted for Carter in the 1976 election. In the Carter 
counties, Reagan often got a substantial vote also.

Some political observers called the Reagan win a continuation of 
a wave of political conservatism that made Clemertts in 1978 (he 
first Texas Republican governor of this century.

“The margin of the Reagan victory is indicative that the people of 
the United States are  uneasy ... the nation was ready for a change 
and took it out on C arter.“ said Land Commissioner Bob 
Armstrong, state co-chairman of the Carter-Mondale campaign.

R eg an 's  supporters credited the win to hard work by the 
candidate and hard work by those working for him.

Reagan made five trips to Texas after being named the 
presidential nominee. Vice presidential candidate George Bush 
made nine Texas trips.

The former California governor bore down on the need for more 
defense spending and criticized Carter for not controlling inflatioa 
He also won Texas votes with blasts at the windfall profits tax and 
excessive government controls over oil and gas.

In an AP-NBC poll taken Tuesday among Texas voters, 56 
percent of them said the president s h ^ d  control inflation and 76 
percent said defense spending should be increased.

Fifty-two percent of Reagan’s voters told pollsters they had been 
contacted by Reagan's campaigners. Only 28 percent of Carter’s 
voters had been approached by the Carter-Mondalecampaipi.

The poll showed 77 percent of the Hispanics voting, voted for 
Carter, compared to 83 percent four years ago. Texas blacks went 
97 percent for Carter, according to the poll.

Clements, who personally directed Reagan's campai^i, said 
40,000 volunteers worked for Reagan, particularly in vast telephone 
banks where more than 1.5 million calls were made to voters.

T H U M B S ' U P .  
P re s id en t-e lec t R onald  
R e a g a n  g i v e s  t h e  
Uiumba-up sign Tuesday 
night a ^  he leaves the 
podium after addressing 
su p p o rte rs  a t  h is  Los 
A n g e l e s  e l e c t i o n  
h e a d q u a rte rs . R ight is 
Mrs. I ^ g a n .  Reagan had 
a  solid win over incum bent 
Jim m y Carter.

(AP Laserphoto)

Bush borrows 
‘America is on

HOUSTON (A P) — Vice President-elect 
(jieorge Bush, savoring an overwhelming and 
stunning Republican sweep throughout his 
adopted home state, borrowed a line from a 
popular country-western song to depict his vision 
of th^. nation’s path under a new Republican 
administration.

Bush strolled into the main ballroom of the 
Houston Oaks Hotel for his victory speech 
Hiesday night, shortly after President-elect

song line: 
the road again’

Ronald Reagan had made one in California.
(Quoting a line from country singer Willie 

Nelson's recent hit, the 56-year-old former Texas 
congressman and U.N. ambassador encouraged 
thejubiliation.

“America, in the words of the song, is 'on the 
road again’ and with the leadership of Ronald 
Reagan, that road is going to lead our country 
back to greatness.” he said.
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Oements would pass up appointment to get G>nnaUy to Washington
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Gov 

Bill Clements says nothing in 
the world could get him to 
a c c e p t  a p r e s i d e n t i a l  
appo in tm en t from Ronald 
Rieagan. but he is going ta  work 
on getting John C^nnallyHback 
to Washington.

C^nnally, who challenged 
R e a g a n  f o r  t h e  G O P  
presidential nomination but 
dropped out after the South 
(Carolina primary, served as 
secretary of the ndvy in the 
Kennedy administration and as

secretary of the treasury in the 
Nixon administration.

He was Democratic governor 
of Texas in 1963-69 but later 
switched to the Republican 
Party.

Clements heaped praise on 
C onnally  before cheering, 
b a l lo o n - p o p p i n g  T e x a s  
Republicans Tuesday night and 
insisted on waiting for Connally 
to start a news conference, 
aem ents, deputy secretary of 
defense under Nixon, said he

would defer to Connally on 
questions ab o u t n a tio n a l 
defense because Connally knew 
so much more.

R eturning the accolades. 
Connally said Clements was the 
deciding factor in Reagan's 
victory in Texas.

“ I daresay there was not an 
elected official in the United 
States that even cam e close to 
giving himself up (for a Reagan 
victory) as Bill Clements”

Clements. Connally and their

wives — Rita and Nellie — 
c a m p a ig n e d  fo r R e a g a n  
throughout T exas, and the 
delivery of th e  s ta te 's  26 
e le c to r a l  v o te s  s t a r t e d  
immediate speculation about 
possible na tional ro les for 
Clements or (^nnally or both.

" I  w ill n o t under any 
circumstances take any job in 
Washington. D.C.,” Clements 
proclaimed. “What else can I
say?”

Asked if he felt as strongly as

Clements about rejecting a 
p o s itio n  in  th e  R eag an  
administration. Connally said. 
“Not quite as strong. I thought 
his statement was very strong.”

Connally said, however, “ I 
have no idea I will be offered a 
job. I don't anticipate a job. I'm 
not going to ask fo ra  job. I don't 
want a  job. and I ’m not sure any 
of them have persuasive powers 
enough to get me to accept 
one”

“I'll tell you one person who

offers peace terms to Iran
By ALEX EFTY 

Associated Press Writer
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) -  

I r a q i  P re s id e n t  S ad d am  
Hussein offered Iran peace if it 
recognized I ra q 's  r igh t to 
absolute control of the Shatt 
al-Arab estuary but threatened 
to make further demands if the 
45-day-old war continued

There w as no immediate 
response from Iran But the 
Iranian Foreign Ministry on 
Monday rejected a cease-fire 
appeal by the Non-Aligned 
Movement, saying. “As long as 
the aggressor has not been 
punished. any cease-fire 
w o u ld  b e  a b s o l u t e l y  
meaningless "

On the battlefronts. Iran 
reported more hard fighting 
around besieged Abadan, the 
last Iranian stronghold on the 
Shatt al-Arab

Hussein in a speech Tuesday 
to the National Assembly in 
B aghdad said  Iraq  would 
withdraw its arm y from Iranian 
territory "as from tomorrow" 
in e x ch an g e  fo r "a full 
recognition of its rights" in the 
130-mile estuary that is Iraq 's 
only water route to the Persian 
Gulf

But if Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini, the leader of Iran 's 
revolutionary regime, chooses 
to carry on the w ar,” Hussein 
continued, "we are ready to

fight until eternity, and he will 
have to realize that our pre-war 
demands will mutiply as long as 
the war'goes on ...War always 
produces additional rights for 
the conqueror.”

He asserted that the Iraqi 
armed forces have plenty of 
weapons from "friends who are 
able to supply it with arm s and 
spare p a r ts . ' ' an  apparent 
reference to the Soviet Union 
and to Iran 's inability to get 
repiacements from the United 
States for its Anerican-made 
war machine.

Since Iraqi forces invaded 
oil-rich Khuzistan Province in 
southwest Iran on Sept. 22. they 
have occupied a sizable stretch 
of territory along a 300-mile 
front, including Khorramshahr. 
Iran's chief port of entry on the 
Shatt al-Arab. They have cut off 
Abadan. 10 miles southeast of
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K h o r ra m s h a h r .  an d  a re  
keeping Ahwaz, the provincial 
capital, and Dezful. the military 
headquarters for the province, 
under constant artillery attack 

Iraq had full control of the 
Shatt al-Arab under a 1937 
treaty  negotiated b y the 
British It ceded the eastern 
half in 1975 to Iran in exchange 
for the late Shah Mohammad 

^Reza Pahlavi's agreement to 
stop supporting a Kurdish 
rebellion in northern  Iraq. 
Hussein when he went to war six 
weeks ago abrogated the 1975 
t r e a t y ,  c h a r g i n g  th a t

Khomeini's incitement of the

Shiite Moslem majority in Iraq 
to overthrow the Sunni Moslem

g o v e rn m e n t in  B ag h d ad  
violated Iran 's pledge in the 
treaty not to interfere in Iraqi 
affairs

might be persuading him 
t h a t 's  m e ,"  r e s p o n d e d  
C lem ents, a n d  C o n n a lly , 
s te p p in g  b a c k ,  la u g h ed  
heartily. —

“He might not be able to fend 
me off, so to speak,”  said 
Clemeiks. “ I'll be a person who 
is recruiting John Connally to 
take a position in Washington. I 
think he has something to offer 
to this country.”

“With these talents and this 
kind of experience, this kind of 
an individual of high quality and 
total integrity, I think that he 
s h o u ld  be  u s e d  in an  
administration in Washington,” 
Oements added.

Asked what Connally might 
d o  in  t h e  R e a g a n  
a d m in is tra tio n . C lem en ts  
replied. “He could fill any one of 
10 positions”
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EVER STR IV IN G  FOR TOP 0 ' T EX A S  

TO  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Labor cost is critical factor

Let Peace Bw in With Me 
Thi!, 0» wspoper is de<£cated to fumisning inlorrootion to our reoders so that 

they con better promote arid preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understorxls freedom and is free to 
control himself orid oH he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, orxt not by a  
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and 
property ond secure more freedom ond keep it for th ^ se lve s and others.

To discharge this responsfcility, free men, to the best of their a b ility ,^ st
ised irunderstood and apply to doily living the great moral guide expresi 

Coveting Commoridment.
in the

? (Address oil communicotions to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
; Drawer 2198, Pompa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signT^I ond 
 ̂ names will be witNield upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by The News ond appearing in these columns, providing proper 
cr«Kt is given.)

# .

I Healthy economy
! a political threat?

Fhmi a scholar at Stanford 's Hoover In s titu tio n  c o m e s  a s im p le  if 
. (liscouraKing explanation for why the co u n try  n e v e r  s e e m s  to  so lve  its  

economic problems A successful econom y, say  P au l C ra ig  R o b e rts , is a th r e a t  
: to politicians
; Economic stability does not increase the d em an d  for b u r e a u c r a ts ,"  sa y s  

Roberts It is crisis..not stability, th a t g ives g o v e rn m e n t sp en d in g  p ro g ra m s  
and regulatory agencies their ju stification . And it is th e  p re s u m e d  
beneficiaries of these program s and agencies th a t  form  th e  pow er b a se  of 
elected officials.

This leads to the gloomy thought tha t po litica l o ra to ry  prom  ising  jo b s  and  
prosp*‘rity for all comes largly from politic ians w ho could not cope  w ith 
prosp<‘rity. or would refuse to recognize it if they  saw  it. A su c c e s s fu l eco n o m y  

; would reduce or eliminate demand for w e lfa re . food st a m ps. su b s id y  p ro g ra m s  
; and alj sorts of federal assistance which m a k e s  c itiz e n s  d e p e n d e n t on 

government and gives politicians their clientele.
 ̂ Roberts offers a clue to why the governm ent is so r e lu c ta n t  to re fo rm  the 

f  «msumer price index, even though the index is know n to e x a g g e ra te  the 
\  impact of inflation on the cost of living Or why th e  L ab o r D e p a r tm e n t is 
■; reluctant to accept the fact that the official u n em p lo y m en t r a te  is not an 
I accurate index of the degree of econom ic h a rd sh ip  th a t  u n e m p lo y m e n t is 
: creating at any given time If the econom ic s ta tis tic s  beg in  looking too good, it 
•_ would shorten the list of problems that gov ern m en t a g e n c ie s  w e re  c re a te d  to 
i  solve.

As Washington sees it. we have been in the g rip  of h a rd  tim e s  e v e r since  the 
I>cpression of the 1930s. when the New Deal laid the fo u n d a tio n  for so m an y  
federal programs which have refused to go aw ay  A lthough  th e  b u s in e ss  cycle  
has had its ups and downs in the last 40 y ea rs , the g e n e ra l econom  ic g row th  of 
the United States has been nothing short of s p e c ta c u la r .  Y et try  to te ll a 
politician that it s time for governm ent to giX'e up so m e  of its tu rf .

In Washington, prosperity must rem ain  just a ro u n d  th e  c o rn e r , d em an d in g  
more of this and more of that from the governm en t If good tim e s  e v e r  a r r iv e , 
there'd be downright panic on the banks of the P o to m ac  R iv e r.

Room to cut budget
If anyone needs proof that there 's plenty of sp ace  to cu t the fe d e ra l bu d g e t, 

he only has to look at the story of the governm en t 's  C o m m u n ity  D ev elo p m en t 
Block Grant Program. This nearly $4 billion - a - y e a r  p ro g ra m  g iv e s  c itie s  
money to eliminate slums and blight and so fo rth , but a s  of th e  m id d le  of the 
year it was unable to find takers for m ore than  $6 billion in a c c u m u la te d  funds 
The response of Housing and Urban D evelopm ent o ff ic ia ls  w as to p re s s  c itie s  
and its own bureaucrats to spend faster

According to a General Accounting Office re p o r t. HUD in te rn a l d o cu m en ts  
started to single out cities which hadn t d raw n  dow n th e ir  g ra n ts  fast enough . 
Regional HUD administrators were getting  personnel ra t in g s  b ased  on th e ir  
ability to make cities spend faster

Guess what chance this pressure has of m ak ing  the sp en d in g  w ise r an d  m ore 
aseful. While avoiding a hard conclusion. theG.AO allow ed  th a t it " c r e a te s  the 
potential for ineffective and inappropriate use of such  funds F o r in s ta n c e , 
building rehabilitation accounts for about 30 p e rcen t of th is  p ro g ra m  One slow 
■ spending city stepped up its pace by sw itching re ha b m oney  from  a s s is ta n c e  
grants to financing of the actual purchase of bu ild ings. A HUD re p o r te d  no ted , 
with some dismay. This results in g rea te r draw  dow ns ' for the s a m e  am o u n t 
(rfrehabilitation work accomplished

The spending push in rehabilitation is fu r th e rm o re  bound to  in tensify  
problems in a program that HUD already ad m its  is s c a n d a l - p rone  In a d ra f t 
report provided to the .Senate HUD A pprop ria tions S u b c o m m itte e . HUD s 
inspe<1or general stated. The operational su rv ey  p ro d u ced  e x a m p le s  of a 
variety of deficiencies in the adm in is tra tion  of the p ro g ra m , inc lud ing  
contractor billing for work not done, g ran tee  ce rtify in g  w ork c o m p le te d  w hen it 
was not initial inspections either not p e rfo rm ed  or not d o c u m e n te d , cost 
estimates and work write ups vague or not p re p a re d  at a ll The ab o v e  ty p es  of 
deficiencies can result in excessive rep a ir costs and  p a y m e n t for w ork not 
acutally done or done poorly

Fortunately this sort of spending was m ore th an  even the S e n a te  could  ta k e  
The subcommittees chairman. William I’ro x m ire . tr im m e d  the b lock g ran t 
request by «Od million, back to last year s $3 7,5 billion level An a m e n d m e n t 
from Senator Haul Tsongas to restore the money w as b ea te n  in a resou  nding 59 
• to - 13 floor vote Hut with the kind of ev idence a v a ila b le , one w o n d e rs  why 
tiOOmillion was all that the Senate saw fit to cut. — W all S tre e t J o u rn a l.

Union will still find 
South hard ground

The agreement bi'tween .I I’ Stevens and the A m a lg a m a te d  C lo th ing  and  
Textile W orkersI'nion brings into focus nnce aga in  the d ile m m a  fac ing  union 
organizing efforts in the South

The dilemma is that more industry is moving into the South w hile it b eco m es 
increasingly difficult tounionizethat industry.

Industry is coming here from every section of th e  c o u n try  T h e re  a re .  of 
course, reasons Some of those reasons have to do w ith c lim a te , people , 
rescxirces.andthe fact that there are co m p ara tiv e ly  few unions here

As industries leave other areas of the country  to com e so u th , th ey  often  leave 
unions and their strictures behind The one basic  re a so n  th e y  seek  o th e r . 
grccntT fields is that they simply no longer can o p e ra te  m the b lack  u n d e r the 
birdens that unionism has brought T herefore, they  m ove in to  a r e a s  w here  the 
likelihood of unions is small They .set up shop and do th e ir  best to k eep  the 
imion wolf from the (kxir Their best includes b e tte r  w ag es , fr in g es  and 
working conditions

The Stevens • union agreem ent ha.S brought a h a lle lu jah  ch o ru s  from  union 
! lepreaenlativcs They .see in the ag reem en t the b re a k in g  of the dike in th e ir  

e f fo r t  tounionize the South They might find the ta sk  in c re a s in g ly  fo rm id ab le
By and large, the nature of the South s people is d if fe re n t. T hey  a re  s tu b b o rn  

and independent and wary of outsiders w ho try  to sell th em  a bill of goods. They 
want t o  d o  their own bargaining They w ant to dea l d ire c tly  w ith  m a n a g e m e n t 
Old not put their fortunes into the hands of in te rm e d ia r ie s  — s t r a n g e r s ,  likely 
—whom they don't know and probably don t tru s t .

They remember with bitterness the violent s tr ik e s  of y e a r s  p a s t T hey  know 
Utr a fact that unions in recent years  have  not en jo y ed  fa v o ra b le  pub lic  
retatims and that echix's of corruption and union - re la te d  c r im e  co n tin u e  to  

I aound across the canyons of lime
e. the textile indusUy-aod-others have done m uch to  m ake the ir 

IplanLs more attractive work places. Salaries and w ages have im proved 
[emiderably The plants themselves are cleaner, sa fer and m ore d es irab le . I The total piwitage of wages, fringe benefits, working conditions, now m ake 
I textiles and other indu.st lies less vulnerable to organizing efforts.

The StevofB • union agreement has been heralded by union w orkers as a re a l 
Lbreakthrough for their efforts. affiFtossibly it is
f  It is not. however, the open door to the South that unions m ight believe it is.

By Oscar Cooley
Americans hsve long looked t^xn the 

automobile manufacturers as leading the 
industrial pack. They were shocked to 
learn that in ISM to date, all four leading 
American auto makers suffered serious 
knee. In the second quarter alpne, the 
aggregate lou  exceeded fl.S billkn.

Does this mean that the automobile 
business is washed up and that American 
industry as a  whole is trending downward?

Probably not. The brains and the push 
that developed American industry are still 
here. The profit incentive, though 
weakened by today’s socialistic illusions, 
still moves Americans to put forth 
prodigious effort. A comeback by industry 
is only a matter of time.

What has happened is that foreign 
economies, notably those of Japan and 
West Germany, have pressed forward with 
im ag ina tion  and v igo r, outdoing 
Americans a t their own forte, the 
production line. Worldwide competition 
has asserted itseli; free enterprisers 
should not object to that.

We Americans had it coming to us. We 
were getting over - confident, assuirang 
that oir industry would always be at the 
top of the heap. Had not our productivity 
risen at a steady and substantial rate over 
the years?

It was time we got a swift kick in the 
pants. We should thank the Japanese for

^.DbodbS

giving it to us. But -  was it swift enough to 
jolt us into acüoo?

This is not the Hrst year the Japanese 
and Germans have sold automobiles at oir 
expense. General Motors, Ford and 
Quysler have known for at least two years 
that the small, foreign cars were selling 
like hot cakes. Yet, they went on building 
gas guzzlers and expecting the inflation • 
based American driver to buy them. But 
the drivers, seeing no sign of the price of 
gasoline at the pump coming down, timed 
more and more to the Volkswagens and 
Toyotas.

In our steel industry, too, depreasion 
prevails. It is not new. For years, U.S. Steel 
has been closing down planU. One reason is 
that many thkip , even sewer pipe, are 
being made of plastic instead of iron or 
steel.

In steel as well as in automobiles, 
imports have become better buys and to 
some extent have displaced the home • 
produced article. Now the steel as well as 
the automobile worker# are plea8kig for 
govanment aid against the foreigner.

Youngstown. Ohio, once a booming steel 
town, has lost moat of its steel mills and isa 
depressed area. In the last three years. 
11.000 steel workers have been left high and 
dry as their employers have moved away 
from the Mahoning Valley.

Don't the steel companies owe a debt to 
the Youngstown people for working for

them and helping them to make money all 
these years? No, the employers are not in 
"debt" to the community. They have paid 
their employees well. The Mahming Vdley' 
has the highest average manufacturing 
wage -  lllf.26 an hour -  in Ohio.

TWs wage rate is an important part of the 
problem. Labor is a major cost in steel, as 
in automobiles and many other industries. 
The $10 an hour wage rate, plus fringes, is 
one of the main reasons why the industry is 
hard pressed to compete with forei^i steel 
and why the steel companies are closing 
plants in Youngstown and moving away.

The steel workers extorted thoaie high 
wag« by striking, often with vioience, 
resulting in destruction and death. E v a  
under the depressed economy of today, 
strikes are going on in Youngstown and 
steel • related firms are being picketed.

The steel workers, ignoring the fact that 
the laws of supply and demand apply to 
labor as well as to commodities, hive 
priced themselves out of their market.

What goes up must come down. It is 
totally unrealistic to assume, as is 
generally done by union advocates, that 
wage rates must always rise, never fall. 
Recessions, such as the present one, are 
made longer and more severe by workers 
refusing to lower their price (wage rate) in 
order that their product (labor) will sell, 
keeping them employed

When a wage rate is pushed above the

by Barry McWilliams
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“The wife sent me by to p ick up a few things we re 
havin ’ our own sale on Saturday . . . ”

How wide for men’s lapel next year
’ l i l t  , t u n  c y

How wide will the fashion dictators want 
us men to wear our lapels next year?

What will they decree to be "in" in men's 
apparel next season'’

A Lawrence Pucci suit, depending on 
fabric selection, will cost either side of a 
thousand dollars. Pucci refuses to alter 
what he calls his "classic suit "

He believes that what is ''stylishly 
conservative" will remain acceptable 
anywhere anytime.

Yet I notice that his cut does vary, if oniy 
fractionally, over the years.

This fall the fashion industry is trying 
again to wheedle us men into "a change"; 
two - button suit jackets instead of three.

D esigner B ill B lass insists that 
"anything truly classic is in style"; 
Halston seconds that notion. Yet both of

them narrow their lapels along with 
everybody else.

Bill Gale, author of “The Mature Man's 
Ciuide to Style." says that “every man of 
affairs should own a t least three suits: a 
grey flannel, a navy blue and a chalk 
stripe"

AJid. he suggests, “ buy the best you can 
afford; fine fabrics last longer."

There is a trend, which Gucci has been 
unable to stop, away from loafers with 
business suits; back to wingtips and plain 
toes.

What difference does it m ake ' Why can't 
a man just make himself comfortable with 
whatever suits him personally '

He can.
But John Callen. the head - hunter who 

recruits top and middle - management 
executives, says, “ there is no question but 
that appearances can make or break a

Co - determination gimmick
By Anthony Harrigan

A push is on to compel American 
corporal ions to place union representatives 
on their board of directors.

Some months ago. the ailing Chrysler 
Corp agreed to accept United Auto 
Workers president Douglas Fraser as a 
board member -- an unprecedented and 
undesirable development Other major 
companies will be targeted for similar 
action

Flora Lewis, a columnist for The New 
York Times, is among those boosting the 
idea of enlarging union power in this 
manner She notes in a recent column that 
Mr Fraser has served notice that he is also 
going to demand a seat on the boards of 
General Motors and Ford “ It is about 
time.' she says. She cites the alleged 
success of w h a t is called  “ co - 
determination" in Germany.

Miss Lewis ought to read thearticle "Co
determining The Business and The Job” in 
the August issue of the First Chicago World 
Report. The Report says that the 
proposition -  worker representation on 
boards of directors -  “attempts to make a 
political institution out of a business 
enterprise." A union director on a 
corporation board dilutes the rightful 
power of the owners of the company.

The CO - determination scheme that Miss 
Lewis favors meins a further restrtetton of 
freedom in the United States. As several 
scholars have pointed out. the oo - 
determined firm doesn't arise out of 
v o lu n ta ry  a r r a n g e m e n ts .  Co - 
determination can ooly reauR from 
coercion in some form, or financial 
desperation, as in the case of Chrysler 
which was begging for federal aid

American unionism has a long history of 
boercivc activities. Co > determination is 
only the latest device. If the radicals, such 
IB Ralph Nader, have their way, co >

determination will be compulsory It is a 
fea tu re  of the Naderite Corporate 
Democracy Act introduced in Congress last 
April.

The First Chicago Report observes that 
"00 - determination laws tend to reinforce 

the view that profits emerge from the 
exploitation of labor and, therefore, are the 
legitimate object of restriction" Union 
directors on corporate boards would be 
chiefly concerned with redistributing 
profits to those who aren't owners, instead 
of strengthening the company

One line of argument is that union 
representation on boards of directors 
would provide a new incentive for greater 
employee effort. It doesn't work out that 
way, however. The First Chicago Report 
says that co - determination in the 
Scandinavian countries, which have been 
held up for a decade as models of worker 
democracy, “ has failed to ntotivate 
workers as proponents had claimed it 
would. Scandinavian countries have the 
highest absenteeism  and employee 
turnover among industrialized natioiis."

Instead of turning to co • determkiation. 
the public and Congress should insist on the 
dismantling of the union monopoly which 
prevents greater productivity. The United 
Auto Workers is one of the first union 
monopolies that should be dismantled. Its 
know nntMng policies ha ve heat t i e  prime 
cause of the industry's inability to compete 
with foreign manufacturers Excessive 
wages in tiw industry, extracted by the 
UAW. give Japan aiid other countries a 
jn a r k td j^ y a ^ g e .

The w a y f ^  Cdngresr to proeeetHe te 
enact a law that would remove the unions' 
exemption from the Sherman Antknut 
Act. This is the way to get the automotive 
uiduitry moving again. The United States 
always should move in the direction of 
freedom, not coercion.

equilibrium level, the employer, who we 
may be sure has trimmed his other coela to 
the utmost, is forced dther to move, 
seeking a location where he can hold Ms 
coats down to a competitive level, or to shut
-s____down.

Whichever he does, the wage at the old 
location is not merely lowered; it is 
eliminated. When will it dawn on workers 
that it is better to get less than to get 
nothing?

Letters
Deer Editor
A couple of months ago, many Texas 

new spapers and  other newspapers 
throughout the country carried several 
stones about the water pollution problems 
in Marble Falls. In reading some of these 
articles we were astonished at some of the 
inaccuracies -  particularly in the number 
of people reported affected and the 
apparat causes of the problem. At the 
time, we were tempted to rebut, but 
decided this might do nothing more than 
aggravate an already serious problem.

We decided instead to let our city correct 
the problem with a minimum amount of 
interference hoping that the sooner the 
problem was corrected, the sooner the dty 
and media could return to normalcy.

We a re  proud to say the City 
Administration and Staff pursued the 
problem with great diligence and their 
efforts paid off. The City of Marble Falls 
now has good, clean, drinkable water.

We want, by means of this letter, to let 
everyone know we are proud, not only of 
our clean water, but also of our City in the 
combined effort to reach this goal.

Yours truly.

The Board of Directors
MARBLE FALLS
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Today in history
Today is Wednesday, Nov. 5, the 310th 

day of 19M. There are St days left in the 
year.

Today’s highli^t in history:
On Nov. 5. 1940, President Franklin D. 

Roosevelt was elected to an unprecedented 
that! term.

Onthisdate; ’
In 1605. conspirator Guy Fawkes was 

seized as he was about to blow up the 
British House of Lords.

In 1072. Susan B. Anthony was fined $100 
for voting before women had the right of 
suffrage.

In 1946. John F. Kennedy was first 
elected to public office as a Boston 
congressman at age 29. ‘

And in 1968, Richard Nixon staged a 
political comeback when he defeated Vice 
President Hubert Humphrey for the 
nation's highest office.

Five years ago, Morocco's King Hassan 
ordered some 350,000 of his countrymen to 
nftove into the Spanish Sahara and claim it.

Oneyear a|iu)hilitants in Iran seized the 
British embaaM in Tehran as the "U S. 
hostages in the American compound began 
their second day of captivity.

Today's birthdays; Singer-songwriter 
Paul Simon is 38 years old. Former cowboy 
star Roy Rogers is 68

Thought for today: Conformity is the 
jailer of freedom and the enemy of growth 
— John F Kennedy, U.S. president 
(1917-19631.

man's chances for a certain job. "
The "in " shirt is solid white, or white on 

white, and with a sm aller collar Anybody 
who wears colorful stripes is asking to be 
categorized with "(hearty  types."

Women who are successful in business 
similarly gravitate toward suits.

This does not mean that jeans are out -  
yet

In the informal occupations there are 
still a lot of girls in shirts and jeans, but 
Ejiaine Kirchen. who recruits executives 
for Boyden Associates, says the female 
executive will likely wear a suit, maybe a 
Halston or an Ann Klein with a touch of 
fashion to make it feminine 

I am glad to see men tidy themselves up 
-  get back to shirts and ties But one of the 
reasons for the fashion revolt of the Sixties 
and Seventies w as the expense of 
maintaining a decent wardrobe.

Clothing is costly and cleaning is costly 
and fashions keep changing.

Paul Chang. Chicago tailor, is offering 
that city's f a l le n  - conscious males a way 
out. '

He'H change the shape of your lapeisfor 
$75 00 He'll narrow your ties for $10 each.

(c) 1960. Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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VERSARY
SALE

American
Tourister..

Save up to ^  ^  
two of Americans 

most popular 
makers of 

luggage!
What better time for a luggage sale! This 
year there's a week, fewer shopping days 
from the traditional beginning of the Christ
mas season, Thanksgiving, till Christmas! 
That's what makes this great luggage spe
cial such a ideal opportunity to fulfill some 
Christmas wishes and save too! The Hub is 
offering your choice of one of the best selling 
styles of two of America's most popular lug
gage makers, at Anniversary savings of 'A to 
'A off! American Tourister's designer look 
series 2500 and Samsonite's Sonora II. Lay it 
away or have it wrapped and carry it 
out...makes no difference, you'll save just as 
much! It's also a great time to add to that set 
they started last spring! Hurry, sale ends 
Saturday, November 8, and supplies are li
mited! Luggage Departments, all three 
Hubs.

S a v  Va to Va on Stri8s 2500
World famous American Tourister's series 
2500. A  designer look, from the beautifully 
embossed side panels that look enough like 
leather to fool the eye to the jewelled ap
pearance^ of the combination locks with 
matching inserts. In blue gold or natural. t  ?*

«SWi«r

I

SamsonKé!
Only the looks are expensive 
during this 73rd Anniversary 
LuQooge. Ey@Tt of the Hub!

Charge it on your convenient 
Hub Charge, V isa, M aster 
Cord or American Express!

Save 20% to 33% on Sonora II
Samsonite's luxurious Sonora II softside luggage fea
tures the contemporary traveller's dash of two-tone col- 
tJrs,TJfflqt^sty1ihgdnd strong durable materials like Cor- 
dura Nylon twill, color coordinated zippers and designer 
interiors. In wineberry or tierra ton.

Pompo and Sunset Hubs ore_ 
open Thursdays tS  9. t o y  it a w a y  for Christm as!

■r
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KAPPA KAPPA IOTA 

Gairana Conclave of Kappa Kappa Iota 
met In the home of Stella Kiser.
Twwty-four members and one g u e s t ___

Chief of PoUoe J.J. Rysman and OfTioer 
Patty Williams presented a program on 
crime prevention and home ufety.

Jo Johnson, president, conducted a short 
buaineas meeting. The chapter decided to 

laor a needy child for an early

BUI Combs narrated a slide program 
about the trip the United Methodist Church 
festival choir recenUy UxA to Europe.

i ^ a o r  a 
Christmas.

Refreshments were served.

DAUGHTERS OF THE REVOLUTION
L u  Pampas chapter of DAR met in Uie 

Flame Room of ttie Pioneer Natural Gas 
building. Mrs. S.A. Bams and Mrs. J.F. 
McKnernw hosted.

Mrs. J.R. Spearman, r e ^ t ,  called the 
meeting to o iw .  Mrs. J.F. McKnem^, 
cfaiUam, presented a scripture reading 
and prayer. Mary Reeve presented the 
American creed.

Mrs. Henry Merrick presented a 
program on national defense and the 
resolutions adopted by the 89th Continental 
Oawress.

VARIETAS STUDY CLUB
Varietas Study Club had two meetings 

during October.
Qn Oct. 21, Mrs. W.R. Morrison hosted. 

Mrs. J.E. Gibson presented a program 
entitled “Americanism—Alive and Well."

The dub had its annual Guest Day Tea 
OcL 21 at Lovett Memorial Library. Mrs. 
Georda Mack. Mrs. J.E . Kirchman and 
Mrs. L.B. Penick hosted. Mrs. J.E. Gunn, 
president, welcomed the guests.

The program was given by Mrs. Otis 
Mace, who spoke on her projected book, 
“Let Me Tell You." The book will be based, 
in part, on “Mending Mature Marriage.” 
the syndicated column she writes under the 
name of lAiise Pierce.

The serving table was decorated in gold 
and brown and featured a Halloweai dike. 
Ihirty-rtve guestsattendedthetea.

BETA SIGMA PHI

T 8 ! ^ t a c 5 p t e ^ ^ e t a  Sign» Phi met 
recenUy in the home of Debbie Mason. 
Ddibie Mason and L iann  Allen hosted.

Brenda Bruton, president, conducted the 
business meeting. She announced that the 
chapta-'s yearbook and scrapbook both 
placed first in area contest in Hereford.

R o b y n  F r a n k l i n  d is c u s s e d  
communication from the international 
office concerning the chapter's desire to 
venture into a small area town. It was 
decided that Uie chapter will contact young 
women in area communities and discuss 
formit^ a new Beta Sigma Phi chapter.

Those interested in attending a sewing 
night to dress dolls for the Salvation Army 
will meet Nov. 6 at 7:20 p.m. in the home of 
Starla Tracy. •

Robyn Franklin and Darla Pulse 
presented a cultural program on literature 
poetry.

Following the meeting, a birthday ^  
was presented to honorary member 
Georgia Mack.

The next meeting will be at 7:20 p.m. 
Nov. 10. The executive board will meet at 
7:lSD.m. ~~

dr

THE PAMPA chapters of B eta S igm a P h i w ill h o n o r  
each chapter's Girl of the Y ear d u rin g  th e  F a l l  F lin g  
dance set for Nov. 1 from  9 p .m . to  1 a .m . a t  S t. 
Vincent s gymnasium. G irls of th e  Year, a r e ,  f ro m  
left. Diane W aters, Upsilon; K a th y  T o p p e r . P h i

E ^ ilo n  Beta; Pauline Vaughn, P re c e p to r  C h i; V ick i 
Hayes, Xi Phi Alpha; S taria  T ra c y , R ho  E ta  a n d  
Connie Holland, Xi Phi A ipha. N ot p ic tu re d  is 
JaniHouGarren, City Council.

• ' * . (S ta ffpho toby  D eb o rah  H e n d r ic k )

DEAR ABBY B y Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I am a counselor for “problem” teen-agers 
who live in our group homes temporarily for a variety of 
reasons.

I’m responding to th a t MOM IN PUYALLUP, WASH., 
who wrote. “When I And a girlie magazine hidden in the 
room of any of our three teen-age aona, I remove it  and 
replace it with a 3x5 index card with a Bible verae covering 
th a t very aubject I’ve never had  a complaint from any  of 
them, as they know from the veraea th a t they a re to ’abatain 
from fleshly lusts.’ ”

Mom may mean well, but she is not dealing with reality. 
I ’m against girlie m agazines because they exploit women, 
but they’re here and we must deal with them, as boys will be 
boys regardless of w hat the Bible says. Mom is violating her 
sons’ rights to privacy and  is teaching them th a t they must 
repress, a t the most critical times in their sexual lives, the 
most personal and hum an of all impulses.

We c o n fro n t re a l i ty  h e re  in s te a d  of te a c h in g  k id s 
avoidance and asking the impossible. They are given the 
facts of life as they really are, and they’re taught to deal 
w ith them  rea listically  in  a  responsible way. Kids get 
stra igh t talk on birth control and  VD and clues to help them 
form healthy relationships with the opposite sex.

These kids begin to feel good about themselves and their 
natural urges. No one should be made to feel guilty about 
their normal feelings.

PHOENIX

surgery and glaucoma, too. Do you think they would accept 
my eyes? I can’t  see how they would be of any  use to  anyone. 
Thank you.

THINKING AHEAD

DEAR THINKING; All eyes are acceptable. Those 
that are not usable for transplants are needed for 
research.

DEAR ABBY: I alw ays though t a  tip  of between 15 
percent and 20 percent of the bill was considered proper no 
m atter what part of the country you’re in.

I happen to live in  Pennsylvania, but recently visited in  
S ou th  C aro lin a , w here I w as th e  h o st a t  a  very  n ice 
re s tau ran t There were five of us for lunch. The bill was $28, 
and I left a  tip  of $5.50 (the service was excellent).

One of my guests (who lives in South Carolina) saw the tip 
and said, “That’s too much!” I said, “No, that’s about 
right” He said, “Maybe for Pennsylvania, but it’s too much 
for South Carolina!”

Tell me, Abby, does the size of the tip vary from state to 
state?

Also, when I’m a guest if 1 feel that the tip is inadequate, 
is it OK to slip a little something extra to the waitress if the 
service was good?

NEEDS TIPS ON TIPPING

DEAR PHOENIX: Thanks for a great letter. And 
incidentally, this subject is dealt with in a wonderful 
30-minute special on CBS at 3 p.m. (Pacific Time) 
tomorrow. (Check your local 'TV listings.) Ken Howard, 
w ho plays the b ask etb a ll coach in “ The White 
Shadow,” raps informally and firankly with a group 
of boys between the ages o f 10 and 16 about their 
sexual feelings, their bodies and the problems of 
growing up. I recommend it highly for boys and girls 
of all ages. And their parents, too!

DEAR NEEDS: Waitresses earn the minimum wage 
and depend on tips to survive, so IS percent for 
ordinary service and 20 percent for extraordinary 
service is proper. And it’s not only “OK,” it’s ex
tremely generous to slip a little something extra to 
the waitress who’s been shortchanged.

DEAR ABBY: I would like to  leave my eyes to the Lions 
Eye Bank, but I am an  old lady who h as had cataract

Do you hate to write letters because you don’t know 
what to say? Thank-you notes, sympathy letters, 
congratulations, how to decline and accept invita
tions and how to w rite an in teresting letter are 
included in Abby’s booklet, “How to Write Letters for 
All Occasions.” Send $1 and a long, stamped (28 
cents), self-addressed envelope to: Abby, Letter 
Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive, B everly H ills, Calif. 
90212.

Hi-Plains 
Poetry Quq)ter 
enters
state contest

The Hi-Plains Poetry 
(Chapter had seven first 
place winners in the state 
contest that took place 
Saturday at the Twin Sixties 
Inn in Dallas

Winners >vere Mildred 
Speer, three firsts; Pauline 
Robertson, two firsts; J.L. 
Gerding, two firsts; Iris 
Koch, one first; Katherine 
Dee, one first; Helen Witt, 
one first and Stan Ckisby, one 
first. Hi-Plains members 
garnered a total of 50 
awards.

Bill Cox of Pampa, chapter 
president, serveci as one of 
the guest hosts in welcoming 
those attending.

Twenty members and 
guests from the Hi-Plains 
chapter attended the contest. 
It was the largest delegation 
of the 22 chapters that 
compose the Poetry Society 
of Texas.

The next meeting of 
Hi-Plains Poetry Chapter 
«^1 be Dec. 12 from 2-4:20 
p.m. at the Globe News 
c o n f e r e n c e  r o o m  
( m e z z a n in e ) ,  900 S. 
Harrison, Amarillo. The 
ch a p te r  will have its  
tradtional Christmas party 
and installation of 1981 
officers.

The purpose of the 
Hi-Plains Poetry Chapter is 
tobrii« together poets of all 
ages for encouraging and 
inmiring one another in the 
writing and appreciation of 
poetry, to maintain the 
purpose of the  Poetry 
Society of Texas and to 
foster the advancement of 
poetry in the Panhandle of 
Texas. All poetry lovers are 
invited to join.

THURSDAY 
AND SATURDAY 
ONLY—
Save,on 
Charm Step

Thest and othar 
Charm Step 

stylas in lots 

of eolors, 

Rofularly 

$22iMto$28J» 

Thursday,^Friday, 

and Saturday only

each

Tlie Lotest In todies High Foshion Shoes

101 S. Cuyler 669-3511

.  ■ '■ .

-ir>

Borger Stamp O ub has exhibition
The Borger S tam p Club 

recen tly  had  its  a n n u a l 
"ilPEX '80 stamp exhibition 
I bourse at the Opportunities 
Her In Borger.

Winners in the U S. category 
vere  th e  R ev . W illiam  

lioughton. first: Pete Marsh, 
cecond and Elaine Sowder. 
fhird.

Winners in cover competition 
ere Pete Marsh, first; the 

tev  Houghton, second and 
j-^enor (fonser. third 

Topical display winners were 
líale Smith, first; Betty Denton, 
fécond and Beale Denton, third 

Winners in the printed matter 
J a te g o ry  w ere th e  Rev. 
lio u g h to n . f i r s t ;  E leanor 
lionser. second and Elaine

Sowder. third.
'Ibe Apfelbaum award and 

best of show award went to Rev. 
Ifoughton

TIk  most popular aw ard was 
m sented  to Betty and Beale 
Denton. Door prizes were won 
by Mrs. Lewis Wright, and 
Missy Anderson.

New club members a re  Gene 
McGlasson J r  of Pam pa and

Harold Reed of Amarillo.
S p e c ia l  c o v e r  c a c h e ts  

showii^ the home of John and 
Maggie W eatherly a re  still 
available from Betty Denton, 
club sec re ta ry . 1402 Yows 
Street. Borger. Texas 79007 A 
self-addressed and stamped No. 
10 s iz e  e n v e lo p e  m u s t 
accompany each order. The 
Indian Mask issue was used.

PRINCETON, N.J. (AP) -  
lien Rosenbaum has been ap- 
ointed director of the Prince

ton  University Art Museum. 
Rosenbaum, 43, a specialist 
Italian a rt and architecture 
the 16th century, had been 

: director of the museum 
10 months.

YeS/-W e really ore

In our new ond larger store

1404 N. Banks 
FISH & CRITTERS

Pets & Supplies

SALE-SALE-SALE
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

FALL MERCHANDISE
A M iM t  rroup of Fall 
• lan rs, Pants, Skirts

BLAZERS
V a to n le lM  .............................................

.......... .M 7.*20
E f t! ? » ...........M6 . ‘22

Plas Nhieli 
Mara!

109 W. Francis 666-3603
i?'*! a c 2 k 'p ^ * 4 c 2 K 4 C 2 |e 2 |C 2 » c i |c * * 2 |C 2 |c 7 |e * 2 |C 2 |C 2 |c î |c : |e 2 |C 2 |e î |c : a L

ENJOY AN EVENING OF 
FUN AND ENTERTAINMENT 

AT THE PAMPA MALL
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6 AT 7:00 P.M.

^sr

COME AND HELP US CROWN THE NEW MISS PAMPA MALL 
AND ENJOY A FU LL HOUR OF THE WONDERFUL SOUNDS OF 
BLUEGRASS MUSIC PROVIDED BY THE VININGS.

0 P «  MOHMY THRU U T U R U T  
UHTIL M O  rJ L Pampa Mall

Complotaly OHmata 
Contrallad For Your 
Shoppins Oonifort

->,1-

> I'

•I*
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HOME SHOW AND SALE

25% off
All
draperies
S a le  14.25

pr. 50x84”
Rag. $19. Textured 
dobby weave draperies of 
cotton/rayon poly or 
cotton/rayon. Energy 
saving acrylic foam 
backing.

75x84" . .$37pr. 27.75 
50x84" ..$21 pr. 15.75

Sale 26.25
^ 8 4 "

Reg. $35. Leno-style 
open weave draperies are 
rayon/poly/acrylic lined 
with cotton/poly.

Reg. Sale 
75x84” . . . .$ 6 1  pr. 45 ,7$  
100x84" . . .  80 pr. 60.00

25% off Blankets

Sale 14.99w„
Rag. 19.99. Velvety light 
Velluxa blanket is nylon 
pile bonded to polyure
thane foam

Reg. Sale
Full ...............23.99 17.99
Q u een .......... 29.99 22.49
King.............. 32.99 24.49

twinSale 9.75
Rag. $13. Our loom woven 
all acrylic blanket features 
a special finishing pro
cess which minimizes pill
ing and shedding. Stays 
new looking through 
years of use and machine 
washing.

Reg. Sale
Full ................$15 11.25
Q u een ............ 18 13.50

Sale 3.38
reg. 4.50. Bath towel in the look of 
suede or cotton/polyester terry.
Hand Towels Wash Cloth

reg. $3. Sole 2.25 reg. 1.75. Sale 1.31

25% off
Pillows and mattress pads

Sale 4.50
reg. $6 Our JC Penney bath towel of 
cotton poly terry.in fashion colors.

Hand Towel reg. $4. Sole $3 Bath Set
Wash Cloth ■'«9- $2. Sole 1.50 reg. $13. Sale 9.75

Sale 18.75
Bundle Up*
Reg. $25. Bundle Up* 
convertible keeps a body 
warm head to  toe. Quilted 
cotton/poly has cozy 
polyester filling, nylon 
tricot lining. It zips on, 
snaps at bottom; or opens 
up to a comforter. Prints, 
for sizes medium or large.

25% off

■•Vi . -

^ ^ 5 : v ' L  ^

V • V

Sale 18.75
upright or bench hamper 
Rag. $25. Refreshing 
accents for the bath, these 
very practical accessories 
of woven Textilene Cane* 
fiber wipe clean with a 
dam p cloth.

Reg Sale 
Wastebasket 9.00 6.75 
Shelf unit .21.00 15.75 
Shelfunit .18.50 13.88 
Oval bath
socle ....15.00 11.25

Sale 6.00
standard

Reg. $8. Sweet dream s 
and good night. Soft, 
cushiony Dacron* poly
ester bedpillow has poly/ 
cotton cover and is 
m achine washable.

Reg. Sale 
Q ueen ............$10 7 .50

^ 0̂  

r "2̂0̂

”/i.

^0̂

^0̂

I

Sale 8.25
standard 

Reg. $11. Rest your head 
on this Celanese Fortrel* 
polyester pillow double 
covered in poly/cotton. 
They’re so comfortable 
and m achine washable, 
too.

.  \

Sale 7.49,win
Reg. 9.99. Keep all your 
m attresses fresh and 
looking like new Fitted 
m attress pads are co tton / 
polyester quilted to 
Astrofili* polyester 
fiberfill.

Reg Sale
Full ..............14 99 11.24
Q ueen .......... 17.99 13.49
King.............. 19 99 14.25

. .J

. V
.r-
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Of course you can charge it

X P en n ey M s r

T a m p a  a a a ll
Open AAon.-Sat. 

10:00-9:00 
665-3745 

Shop Catalog 
665-6516
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACNOM

1

• Evary
12 MMariny

■MOCMtion
13 Awbush
14 SoagsirtM Lo- W  ThaMMMfi

I I  ttoontauM

47 Evo* MOW 
SI Caaipassf

Dvorak 
I I  Row 
I I  SUoMy flak 
lllp o aaaa t

(eoitt.)
I I  Huntaft

Anawar to PiavkMM Pania

labbri 
I l  Miaritor 
ITIaNow 
I I  llrip'a patty 

oWoar
20 Totarant 
22 ÜM
24 Lomo bah
21 Ear 
29 Nyaiph
33 City ia laraal
34 Stato |Fr4 
31 Papar o(

litdabtodnaat 
37 Onaa (Fr.)
31 Araiy acronym 
39Abatract 

baing
40 Sack of nack 

(pi.)
42 Noaa 
44 ly  way of
41 Miado

11 Sacbnd month 
labbr.)

12 Flying uueata 
labbr.)

63 Catch aight of
•4 To and------

DOWN

1 Poaticfoot
2 Dafanaaor- 

ganitation 
labbr.)

3 Singar Mama

4 Of a 
nationality

5 Exiat
6 Comaf f train
7 Lark
8 Craapily
9 South African 

plant
10 Ralatad group

11 Daar 
IlWhola 
21 Traa dwaUing 
23 Soundad horn 
21 Vaat pariod of 

tima
26 Arm bona
27 Coaiaa fila 
21 IrHiah prop.

achool
30 Scroll
31 Formal 

attituda
32 Colon
31 Away from 

tha wind 
31 Hugo 

continant 
39Marit

41 Upaaia 
43 Lika a paatura 
41 Frad Aataira'a 

aiatar
47 Alautian

iaiand
48 Willingly
49 City on tha 

Truckaa
80 Affirmationt 
52 Quarrel
83 Abova
84 liblical 

mountain
17 Trim off 

branchaa

Astro-Graph
b y  h e m i c e  b e d s  o » o l

Bocauao you may purauo a far- 
wlaar courae thia coming yoar, 
many now opportunitloa are like
ly to opon up to you. ThIa wIN 
givo you a aalf-aaauranoa that 
you might not hava had In the 
paat.
SCORPIO (Oct 94-Nov. 22) Thia 
couM bo a buaier-than-uaual day 
for you bocauae your mind la 
koan and alert and you uron't be 
aatlafled with Idly watching Nfe 
go by. Romance, travel, luck, 
reaouroea, poaalble pitfalla and 
cmear for the coming montha 
are all diacuaaed In your Aatro- 
Qraph which bagina with your 
birthday. Mall $1 for each to 
Aatro-Oraph, Box 489, Radio 
City Station. N.Y. 10019. Be aura 
to apadfy birth date.
SAOrrr ARRIS (Nov. 22-Oec. 21) 
The hectic pace you've been 
keeping may have caught up 
with you, becauae today you 
nead aome time to be by your- 
aalf. Keep activltlaa aimple. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Making a Hat and planning for 
the future la a good beginning 
lowed reaching aome hopes and 
wiahes. Once you get organixed. 
you'll have a direction in which to 
head.
AOUARHJS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You may have to speed up today 
In order to get what you want. 
Don't tear to do ao: the right 
words will be there as you begin 
to voice your thoughts.
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) 
Your curiosity ia active today, 
and thia la good. However, don't

waste It In Impractical areas; use 
this trait to expand your knowl
edge.
AMES (March 21-AprS 19) Seek 
out the answers to a perploxing 
problem, even if It takes doing a 
Httlo spadework. You make a 
good detective today.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-liay 20) If 
there la some problem with 
another that you'd like to get off 
your cheat, today may be a good 
day to have tliat talk. You'll 
diplomatically say that which 
needs saying.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Sometimes the details of a 
project can bug you because 
they taka too much time. Not ao 
today; you'N be fascinated with 
Intricate work.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Enjoying the day chatting with 
friends can be a welcome and 
necessary relief for you, so don't 
feel guilty If you neglect some 
chores you can do tomorrow.
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Concern 
tor your security and of those in 
your charge will be emphasized 
today. Outside matters can wait 
■-•ntH another day.
WROO (Aug. 22-Sapl. 22) Your 
aagemeaa to learn will be quite 
evident today as you welcome 
any experience which edn broad
en your mind. Because of thia, 
you'll absorb facts quickly.
LIBRA (Sept 28-OcL 28) You 
have the ability today to convert 
what you've learned Into Ideas 
which can be channeled Into pro
duction of more material goods 
to make your lot In life easier.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14
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“Y(XJ know that Jingle contest I 
Iw onagrandplanor

entered?

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoo^e
H K a M « (

H0M COME 81ANKIE5 
OUT BEKTIN' THE 
0(BHE$FOR5ri)PEN9, 
Tvi/waa? H E iiE T i 
WlTHPRAwW^L 
5VMPTOM6 WHEN 

AVIW FROM 
THE UBRARV MORE 
THAN a  HOURS'

WHEN the BABV 
BOC7M ENPED.i 
THE COaEdE^ 
<scrr ¿AUdHT 
WITH EMPTY 

a A d d R D O M d / 
NOBOPV 
WANTS To 
LOiE THEIR 
FACULTIES/

^dU D dlN ’V  
 ̂ F R O M  ^  
PRO FESSO R  
^ I ^ K K E A P ,

A 7 M E  
A LR EA Py  
HAVE/

J'-C-

7

AOON MAN 
BECAME CHAIRMAN 
BEFORE SOMEONE 

NOTlCEP H E
c o u l p n t  e v e n

^PELL IT.’ r

tESiPENT WOULP 
HAVE BEEN EA SIER l l ^e»9M»yNtA ■»< TM Reg U S FT OR *

TH AU K
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MARMAOUKI • y  ■aud A ndM wn

»Mirmadolgc,
f t

OeSDlR'JCB 
OcHesL ^

H'5"

MOPEST PRE5& IS  so  
REFRESHING TNESE 

m ^ . ' j -------

I  WISH OUR OFFICE 
G IRLS WOULP TAKE A  

HINT FROM THAT 
VOUNG LA PS '.'

PO SOU THINK  ̂
T>«V M IGHT? y

V / I  roUBTIT/

COME K  THANK SOU.' 
AG AIN .',

VMNTNROF By Okk Cwrarili

"That’s Marmaduke’s diploma from obedi
ence school...it’s signed under protest!’’
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W H Y  DO W E  A L W A Y S  H A V E  
TO W ATCH W HAT > e ( i  L IK E ?
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F
A U IYO O F By Pewra Qrowa ISSSBfSmm
W H E R E  AJRE 
W E  G O IK K S?

sw eeth e ilr t , s t e r l in g
GOLDeRICK IS  GOING TO 

MAKE YtXJ A BIGGER STAR 
THAN JOAN CRAWFORD.'

T H A T 'S  V E R Y  
FU A T T E R IN S ,M R , 
G O L D B R IC K .
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HEUX»
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LET ME t a lk  TD 
CHUCK,UWUV0U?

I  KNOWii)HAr«A)UMEAN, 
BUT LET ME TALK 
TD HIM, WILL you?
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G A f l F I E U ? /
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SAVE THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND tATU R D AY O N  STOCK REDUCTION SAVINQ8 FOR YOUR FAMILY AND YOUR HOME!

f M f k  N iW S

We Will Be Closed Thursday 
Until 12 Noon To Prepare for our 

Gigantic Stock Reduction Sole. 
Shop Thursday 12 Noon until 9:00 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

VRM GIFT WRAPPING!/!

SAVE 10% TO 50% NOW!
SPECTACULAR SAVINGS ON NEW FALL FASHIONS! THREE DAYS ONLY!!

One Group

Junior
Sportswear

by fam ous maker

30%O OFF!
This group has striped, printed and solid 
blouses, some accented with lace col
lars; also knit tops and skirts, plaid 
pleated skirts with solid blazer, skirt and 
pants in blue and burgundy. Sizes 3-13 
broken. Reg. 25.00 to 65.00.

Save!
Ladies Dress 

Bfouses

to

9 9

Reg. to 30.00
100% Polyester blouses in assorted 
colors and styles.

. ifr- Í -J

New Splendor 
Towels by 

Mart ex
Thick, thirsty towels in pure cotton terry. 
Eleven colors to choose from.

BATH  Reg. 8.50 .. 

H A N D  Reg 6 00 

W A SH  Reg. 2 75

M en 's
Western Shirts

65 %  Fortrel Polyester 35%  Cotton. 
Long sleeve Western shirt by famous 
maker. P laids in assorted colors. 
S,M ,L,XL

Orig. 22.50

Sole

Don't Forget You Save No Less Than 10% 
And As Much As 50% On Our Entire Stock 

(Excluding Estee Lauder Cosmetics.)
3 DAYS ONLY THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

* • 4 U

P t i^ io l l ia i s d  winter, fo f '
;l shirts

•
.............. ; ;

M E N 'S  VELO U R  SH IRTS
75%  cotton 25%  polyester in
rich colors of chocolate, navy, rust,
and chamois............... ..............................

90
Reg. $32

mmof sbcks to ■

M E N 'S  G E N U IN E  SU E D E  
LEATH ER
M A R LB O R O  R A N C H  C O A T

ISheerling lined in sizes
[ s ; M , L , ^ ,  . • • • • ; • •  • • • • • • ■ • ■

„ ^ i s w i s n : : ' '
s t y M i l b

5 0 0 3 !

i90l

♦ .JP if ♦ ♦ * * 4 * * 4 *
to

LA D IES ' SPO RTSW EAR
[New items added to the markdown rack, 
ljust in time to add that right touch 
Ito your

ime to add that right touch n on
wardrobe! ........  ..........................................’ 9.

00
to

P "  ■'f *r»-S

IESl'ÌONG floats »

m & S M X i

G ILEAD  N IG H T  G O W N S
I Great styles, flattering and pretty.
Beautiful colors in a slinky nylon blend.

1 Love gifts. Sizes S-M-L...................................

veLour fleece robes
iLong sleeve Ic ^  robe of o blend of ocetote/nylon 
¡with zlpfront, worm ond comfy for winter in 

yeHow, red, green or blue. ^
> 1  K • f  ,t( 4| « . «  .y.S»: *  *  • 4 4 « *  4.4^ ' i  • 4 *  *  4 4  • f  *  « *  4 *  *  « . *  '« •

V. e *•; ...

PIECED RABB IT  JACKETS
I Catch a cuddly rabbit for the upcoming 
cold seoson! The number one fashion fur in cozy 
wrap style. Find your favorite in multi shades.
S-M-L. Junior Coats .................................

99
to

Reg. 30.00

.Reg. 100.00 59’°
SHEETS
itire Stock 15%-60°/

OFF

TOWELS
Entire Stock ............ 15%-30°/

OFF



VO S, l«M  PAMPA NIW S Bleier to reitre

' TEXAS TECH senior free safe ty  T ed  W a tts , w h o se  3 4 -y a rd  in te r c e p t io n  r e tu r n  
fw a touchdown in the Tech 24-20 u p se t o v e r  T e x a s ,  h a s  b e e n  n a m e d  th e  
Associated P ress' Southwest C o n feren ce  d e fe n s iv e  p la y e r  o f th e  w eek .

( AP L a s e rp h o to )

PITTSBURGH (AP) — Lights, camarA action. Rocky Bleier 
intends to make his last season in the National Football League 
something special.

The film story of Bleier’s comeback from Vietnam War wounds 
was finished earlier this year. It will be aired next month on 
national television.

But quiet on the set. There’s more to come in Bleier's career with 
the P ittsburg Steelers.

"We're ^ n g  to do another movie, and we need some fresh 
foo^gA" jokes Bleier, who sparked a fourtlH|uarter touchdown 
drive that helped Pittsburgh beat the Green Bay Packers 2^20 
Sunday.

Bleier says this season will definitely mark the end of his football 
career.

“It's my body. Every Monday morning my body says, ‘Retire, 
retire,'” Bleier said.

But he wasn't in a retiring mood against Green Bay. Pittsburgh, 
which had lost three in a row, had a 15-14 lead when Bleier came off 
the bench in the Jourth quarter to replace fullback Franco Harris, 
who had been shaken up.

“It's a little tougher to get into the game mentally from the 
sideline.'’ said Bleier, who is 34. “But the adrenaline is there once 
you get in. Everything comes back. You know whathastobe done.”

On his first carry, Bleier took a pitchout and gained 19 yards 
around right end with the ak) of a Mock from tackle Lany Brown.

"One reason that quick pitch works so well is that Larry Brown 
and I have the same speed getting out there,” said Bleier. ‘ ‘We keep 
the same relationship, so that when he throws a block I can cut off 
it. These other guys are too fast."

Bleier carried the ball on the next three plays: 7 yards around left 
end. 5 yards around right end and 7 yards off left guard to the Green 
Bay 4-yard line.

\CoUege Football focua

Unknown leads nation’s rushers
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 

I AP Sports Writer
Ibis may come as a surprise to most people in the 

I «ake of last week's ballyhooed rushing duel between 
South Carolina's George Rogers and Georgia's 
-ierschel Walker, but the Nos. 1-2 ground-gainers in the 

I xxmtrywill square off THIS week.
Rogers is one of them. Can you name the other?
Would you believe Lyvonia “Stump" Mitchell of The 

:badel7
Mitchell, all 5-foot-9 and 188 pounds of him, leads the 

I lation in rushing with an average of 1S8.0 yards per 
>ame. The 8-2,220-pound Rogers is second at 157.1. And 

I Ihe Citadel, the unheralded — football-wise, that is — 
nilitary school from Charleston, S.C.. meets the

University of South Carolina 90 miles up the road in 
Columbia this weekend.

And like Rogers, from Duluth, Ga., and Walker, who 
hails from Wrightsville, Ga., Mitchell also is from the 
Peach State. He calls St. Mary's, Ga., home.

“He's an excellent football player,” says Gil Brandt, 
the Dallas Cowboys' renowned personnel chief. 
“Anyone who gains as much yardage as he has this 
year and who has shown the productivity that he has 
shown cannot be overlooked. Some have been critical 
because of his lack of height, but one can't be too 
critical of that characteristic when he's been as 
productive as he ha s been.

‘“Ihe only difference between Mitchell and George 
Rogers is about five inches and 40 pounds. He

(Mitchell) will be drafted and he has a good chance of 
making it in pro football.”

As a high school senior, Mitchell wrote to scores of 
colleges but never got an answer. Finally, he leaned of 
a military school in South Carolina that needed running 
backs. He also learned something elae from Bobby 
Ross, then The Citadel’s head coach.

“Coach Ross told me I would have to wear a uniform 
and march,” Mitchell recalls. “The rest of it was a 
shock. I remember being sick the whole flrst week I 
was here. When I got in the car to come here I was sick 
and when I got here I was even sicker. I didn’t like the 
military life, and I still don't, but I've adjusted to it."

Sports

Local gymnasts win honors
lat Golden Spread Invite
Pampa gymnasts placed in 
ery division they entered at 
»Golden Spread Invitational 
St weekend in Amarillo.

. Pampa competed against 
Imal’illo  and Lubbock 
mnasts for individual honors.

I In Gass Four competition, 
irista West took first in 

[l-around, bars and floor 
I ercises and second in beam 
d vault in the 7-8 grade

division
Krystal Mills was fourth in 

all-around, first in beam and 
third in vault in the 9-11 
division. Others who placed in 
the 9-11 division were Dori 
Kidwell, fifth, all-around; 
Serina Clinki/tgbeard, sixth, 
all-around; first, vault; sixth, 
bars; Suzy Wheeler, third, 
beam; third, floor exercises; 
Deeann Ingrum. sixth, beam.

In " the 12-14 division, Tim 
Kadatz was second in all- 
around; secqnd, bars; fourth, 
vault, and fourth in beam.

In Class Three competition, 
Kristi Hughes took first in 
all-round, floor exercises, bars 
and vault, and second in beam. 
Joanna Barbaree was third in 
all-around, third in beam, sixth 
in floor exercises, vault and 
bars.

Only individual points were 
awarded in the meet.

Pampa gymnasts will host the 
West Texas Gymnastics Meet 
Nov. 15 with ten teams from 
Amarillo. Lubbock, Midland, 
Abilene. San Angelo. Muleshoe 
and Lovelland expected to 
enter.

The Pampa team is coached 
by Fred Hughes.

Carlton wins Cy Young award
NEW YORK (AP) -  Steve Carltoa to 

,!  sirprise of no one. is the National 
ague Cy Young award winner for a 

. :ord-tying third time.
4nd. just about here, there should be 
nunents from the Philadelphia Phillies 

I t-hander about how it feels to be honored 
I ain as the league 's best pitcher 
[But. Carlton, who played a key role in 
tiding the Phillies to their first World 
\ ampionship. was. as he has been to the 
I !dia. unavailable.

le was voted the honor Tuesday by a 
I seball Writers Association of America 
r nel. and joined Tom Seaver and Sandy

Koufax as the only three-time winners of 
the coveted award.

The fiercely private Carlton has refused 
to talk to the media for the past several 
seasons. That policy continued through the 
playoffs and the World Series and he was 
not even available to be notified that he had 
won the award.

He had been expected to go to Japan this 
week to conduct some baseball clinics with 
teammates Mike Schmidt and Pete Rose, 
but the trip was cancelled and the pitcher 
went hunting instead Carlton's wife said 
she did not know where he was when the 
award was announced and added he was

expected to be away for about a week.
But other people, as usual, spoke in his 

stead.
“It (the Cy Young Award) was a very 

clear cut choice," said Bob Boone, his 
catcher. "He was just outstanding, 
especially considering the number of 
innings he worked and his sU*ikeout total. 
His slider is an awesome pitch with great 
control

“I liken it to (the Cubs') Bruce Sutter's 
split-fingered fastball because it turns into 
an unhitUble pitch But ‘Lefty' is just not a 
slider pitcher. He’s got two other great 
pitches.

AVAILABLE
ABAIN

U Ê n l l

OSHA APPROVED 
SAFETY PILOT 

QAS W A U  
HEATER

B u i l d e r 's  P tu m b i i ig  

S u p p ly  C o .

S3S S Cw yl«

i m tre ll wins
I nal race
I im Cantrell posted the 
I ning time in the final Top O'
I as Racing Pigeon contest of 
i season
! he winner finished the 
mile trip from Pampa to

I con, (Colorado in 978 35 yards 
minute Weather during the

I', half of the race was cloudy
I I winds of two to three mph. 
I ds reached 20 mph on the

I leg
I lere were 21 entries 
»krell was declared the top 

I r this season after his birds 
the best average overall 

I xl of 793 yards per minute.

r T T f lT S l
'‘W e fix it righ t”

Auto Service
Specials

;p ra lly  is
hursday night

ere will be a pep rally for 
^m pa High football team 

p.m. Thirsday night in 
: of the Cinema Three 
tre in Coronado Center, 
de of Pampa high school 
. along with the Harvester 
'leaders, will be present 
inpa plays Palo Duro in 
Bivins Stadium at 7:30 

Iday night.
Harvesters must win to 

a chance at the District 
'.itie.

rict standings are as 
Amarillo High, 2-0; 

sa. 2-1; Pam pa, 1-1; 
1-2; Palo Duro, 1-2. 
for the game are on 

now a t  C larendon  
'-fttnpa Center from 9 to 

each day this week 
information can be 

by calling 869-8722.

Front Disc Brake 
Overhaul
HERE’S  WHAT WE DO:

•Resurface 2 rotors 
•Rebuild calipers 
•Repack front wheel 
bearings

•Replace disc brake pads 
•Replace front grease 
seals

•Bleed front brakes 
•Whites safety check 
•Road test

I American cars.plcliups and i

Oil and Filter Change
HERE’S WHAT WE DO:
•Drain old oil 
•Install up to S qts of 
Whites 10W40 oil 

•Install Whites oil filter 
•Whites safety check 
•With major brand oil 0.00

Front End Alignm ent

m m
HERE’S  WHAT WE DO:

•Inspect front end parts 
•Adjust caster and camber 
to factory apeelficatlons 

•Adjust toe^n to factory 
specifications 

•Vmites safety check 
•Road test

Mw1 AwirtMii t  kupMl Mn;
wo iip« H u m 16.88

Saints, Daugherty impressive
in spring baseball season

S e w a r d  C o u n t y  
Community C ollege at 
L&eral, Kansas finished the 
fall baseball season with an 
im pressive reco rd  and 
statistics to prove it.

Rick Daugherty, a Pampa 
aophomore, played a leading 
roM in the Saints' 27-8 fall 
campaipi, a prelude to the 
Jayhawk Conference season 
thisspring. -

D a u g h t e r l y ,  a 
p i t c h e r - c a tc h e r ,  w as 
probably the moit verutile 
player on the squad. His 5-0 
record, 1.50 earned n n  
average and 33 strikeouU 
topped the mound staff.

A TOUGH GAME 
NORWALK. Own. (AP) -  

Vicki Singletoa, an Arizona 
State gradiiate, aaya her first 
year on the LPGA tour has 
made a change in her tempera
m ent

‘T ve done thlAgs I had never 
done before,”  ihe told (folf Di- 
geat. “I’ve thrown clubs. I nev
er did that before turning pro. I 
have had problems,trouble with

Daugherty also swung a 
hot bat. His .386 baUing 
average was fourth best on 
the team and his 29 runs 
batted in was third highest.

Team batting average was 
a hefty .350.

Two other Pampans, Mark

Jennings and Brad Fiias, 
also contributed to the 
Saints' hitting attack. Both 
freriunen, Jennings batted 
J45 in 16 games while Files 
Mt !lS0intwooutiiuis.

Seward’s pitching corps 
will be solidified even more 
this spring when Pampa 
htrler Steve Stout joins the 
team . S tout, who was 
District 3-5A player of the 
year in 1979, was ineligible 
this fall after transferring 
f r o m S o u t h w e s t e r n  
Oklahoma State.

FLOYD McMINN, INC.
Baekho«~0uinptniek~ 

Plastic Pipe

my alignment and my con
fidence. I’m afraid I will hit a
bad shot ao I  quit on the i 
before I hit the ball. I’m scared 
I will make bogeys, so 1 go out 
and make them.”

806-835-2879 or 835-2365 

Box 278 Lefors, Tx 79054

THURSDAY SPECIAL AT
YOUR
Downtown C. P  A N T H O N Y  C

----------------------- T T ~

rjL

IIK D •  • •

HOT
Men’s Leather Coat Sale

Regular 165°° 
SAVE
»86°°

THURSDAY ONLY

, EOPLE HELPING 
Ì.O PLE

e Unibed Wby 1500 N. Hobart , Ob m  ThurtUay NHm  ’Til MM |
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roiliLXiil i j  Storewide Sale [

*7-*8 off.
Women’s soft Cloudees® shoes.

7 4 7
"  Reg. $1S-$16

Flexible, ligh tw eigh t u rethane, 
cushioned for comfort. Classic ox
ford, moc-toe slip-on; B5%-9, 10.

“U” vamp slip-on: B5V4-10. Wedge 
sling: M5-10 whole sizes.

C h air Com pany n\

a

f •'u

d ]

MO to noo off.
Big recliners mean
a  S-position un it Easy-to-clean, 
glove-aofl vinyl. Remilarly 1S9.99
a  Multi-poeition chair. Covered 
in nylon velvet. Regularly 279.99 
a  3-poaition swivel recliner. 
Modern styling with long-life 
Orlon*acrylic cover—soft over 
stuffed look. 360° swivel action, 
a  La-Z-Boy* Reclina-Rocker* 
Nylon velvet cover, tufted back. 
Wards reclinerà start low as 99.97.

comfort.
1 1 9 9 7

1 9 9 9 7

2 2 9 9 7
Reg. 299.99

2 9 9 9 7
Reg. 399.99

llllf a

I i 4 i l

Save 
M now.
I Heathery, preppy 
> pullover kits for 
sweater girls.

997
Regularly $14
Classic. Chic. Our V- 
and crewneck sweaters, 
all fine knit in Wift- 
tuk* yams of Orion* 
acrylic. Rich heathery 
hues. Misses' S,M,L.

Sportswear Department

7 7

4539

Save
$50 8838

Save
Classics for today: 
you buy separates 
in your exact size.

197
G mIs , 

Reg. $60

16.97
Reg. $23

Vests,
Reg. $15

Beautifully tailored 
styles. Tweed coats; 
wool/polyester/acryl- 
ic/other flbers; regs. 
38-46, longs 40-44. 
Acrylic knit sweater/ 
vests in men’s S-XL. 
Polyester/wool solid- 
tone slacks in 32-42.

 ̂rp?
6318

*50 Off.
Play and record on new 
4-in-l compact stereo.

14 9 8 8
Regularly 199.99

Compact system features AM/FM stereo re
ceiver with semi-automatic turntable; 8- 
track player arid cassette recorder. .Easy 
to read LED indicator lights. 2 speakers.

8231

Save ̂ 70
18.5' chest or 16-cu.ft. upright freezer.
Textured steel lid/door; 
lock & key; a^j cold dial; 
drain. Light in upright;
"free-float” lid on chest. Regularly 389.95

1 8 8

1.5-cu.ft. touch control microwave.
Programs up to 2 cooking 
operations at once. Auto / ^ B O O

Regularly 449.95
temp probe. 650w power. 
O ther models from $199

r *  V

Save 2^̂
Big boys’ flannel 
Western skirts.

4 8 8

Regularly 6.99
Colorful plaid warmers 
feature pearlized snaps, 
flap pockets, long tails. 
Machine-wash cotton 

V fer soft comfort. 8-18. I’

Save *5
Men’s heavyweight 
warm plaid shirts.

g 9 7
Regularly $14

Machine-wash acrylic 
recycled wool/linen/ 
nylon. Nylon-lined col
lar, yoke, cuffs, pock
et flaps. S,M,L,XL.

Save Vi
Machine washable 
4-lb sleeping bag.

Regularly 37.99
Hi Loft polyester-fill 
for warmth; polyester 
outershell and lining. 
Rustproof zipper; zip 
together for double.

w

liwjrall three ways!

5

Great values.
Curl up in our comfortable 
king-size bean bag cbairs.
These unusual chairs are perfect for the 
young and the young at heart. All have 
polystyrene bead fillings and durable 
double zipper closures. Choice of colors. 
Vinyl bean bag (shown), reg. 27.99... jg gg 
Acrylic fur bean bag. Special buy . . .  32.88 
Velour bean bag chair. Special b u y . . .  28.88

«25 * off.
La Machine”* food 
processor eliminates 
kitchen drudgery.

197

54’’
36’^

-*7

Reg.
price
Sale
price
Rebate

2997* After
rebate

After 
rebata

Grinds, grates, shreds, 
slices, chops, purees in 
a fraction of hand time. 
89.99 La Machine"* plus 
Blendizer"', Dough Works " 

$4.97 , less $10* rebate, 
54.97 • ........... final cost

VefeUble
Chef'*

^Chopping unit.

Moet US can. 
Fikan for import can 
pricad tUfbdy higbar.

Save
1 / 3

Limit S.

Our air filter h ^ t  engines run clean.
A new, dirt-trapping air ^  _  _  
filte r can help engines |  7 7

Rfgtf 8Hy 2.99
use gas more efficiently.

/V \0\rrCiOAAERV

WARD
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The world is looking at Reagan
Public NoticM BUSINESS OPP.

AppUcatkm For
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HOW IT LOOKED IN LONDON. A m ontage of 
¡’ London daily newspapers shows how Ronald 

resiaentiiReagan's landslide presidential election victory was

displayed on the front pages in London today . 
London joined news media world-wide in m onitoring 
the all-important presidential election.

(AP L aserphoto)
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Î

HOW IT LOOKED IN .MOSCOW. Crowds outside the 
American embassy in Moscow gathered around 
embassy display windows to watch the resu lts of the 
American balloting which put Reagan into the White

3» ^
House with a landslide victory. Displays a t the 
embassy show a picture record of R eagan’s life with 
a Russian text declaring Reagan as the new 
American president.''

(AP L ase rp h o to )

A
Give the
United Way.

MRCNTS
LET US

HELP YOU BEAT 
THE HIGH CO ST

OP HAMBURGERS
. .and oil the other things thot your children M ?''u^3oard Hutson
enioy. We con do rt simply by tro im ^  your Circulation Deportment
son/doughter to become o su c (« sh jl Pompo pQ 0 ,̂̂  2 198 
News corrier P („p o  790^5

A  Pompo News carrier's job is interesting, " T " T * " * ” * " . * * " ? * * f
1. 1.  A  « ■” « , my son/doughter would Mt« mtoonotion Ire ip o o s i^  ond rewording A  comer with o ■ o .l4 mpo News newspaper route |

route of 50 custom ers con earr\pppro«imotely J  !
$625 per year. I  His/her name is (Please print) |

s I Name...................................................................  |
I Addraea..................................................................  j

. . . .  I C ity/Tow n............................................................  |
Let s start now - I I
hove your son/doughter C ^ r \  I  ............. •.-.•a .-................... a
Wl out ond m oil the coupon 7 ^  I Phorte...............................O rade.......................... |
-OH enquiries win be onswered ¿ _ J \ /  |  p ^ ,  ,  signeture.......................................... j

L . . m a s .  J

Public Notices

Application For 
BEER RETAILER’S 

OFF-PREMISES 
LICENSE PERMIT 

The undersigned is an 
|H>plicant for a Beer 
Rietailer’s Off-Premises 
License Permit from the 
Texas Liquor Control 
Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of 
such application in ac
cordance with provisions 
of Section IS. House BUI 
No. 77 Acts of the Second 
called session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated 
as the Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

The Beer R etailer’s 
Off-Premises permit aipermit ap- 

lied for will be used Inp iM
the conduct of a business 

rated nnder the nameT
SERVICE UQUOR NO. 2 

328 E. Prede&  
Pampa, Texas 7906S 

Mailins Address:
3 fl E. Frederic 

Pampa, Texas 7906S 
AppHcant:

Kobert E .N o m o a 
328 E. Frederic 

Pampa. Texas 790ÌS

ipplici
PACKAGE STORE 

PERMIT
The undersigned is an 

applicant for a RetaU Li-

fnor permit from the 
exas Liquor Control 

Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of 
such application in ac
cordance with ̂ v is io n s  
of Section 10, Hoose BUI 
No. 77, Acts of the Second 
called session of the 44tb 
Legislatnre, designated 
a» the Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

The Package Store 
permit applied tor wUl be 
used in the conduct of a 
business operated under 
the name of:
SERVICE UQUOR NO. 2 

328 E. FiWeric 
P a n w , Texas 79065 

Gray County 
Mailins Address:

328 E. Frederic 
Pampa, Texas 7906S 

Ucant:
obert E.'Norman 
328 E. Frederic 

Pampa. Texas 7906S 
Hearing Novem ber 10, 
1980 a t l  p.m. Gray Co. 
Court House.
C-70 November 5,6,1980

PEANUT, CANDY, gam A nevelU« 
vMidbig btiiiness for tale in Pamp

BUSINESS SERVICE

Ovmnaatki af Pomao
ewlointion, Loop 171 mrth 

MA2MI orM^Z773

MINI STORAOC
You keep the key. italo and lOxM 
stalli. CaU MAMO or aOMHl

Snolling A Snallin 
'the PlacerJ Placement 1 

Suhe 327 Hughes Bldg, t

BRICK WORK OP ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Maeonry 

« O S ^ o r tU -ñ x
PampaOUCo. OIOMM 

Propane Bottles Filled 
Propane Systems Installed
Kramer Construction Co. 
M-34MSkellyto«rn,Tx. 
Mid West Steel Buildings 

Farm-Commercial-Indus&ial

BOOKKEEHNG ft TAX SERVICE
“ iJolRonnie Johnsen 

lintk E. Foster «65-7701

CARD OF THANKS

JIM  WATSON
We wish to say, “THANK YOU” to 
our neighbors and friends for their 
kbidness, words of sympathy, food 
and prayers at Uie lots of our loved 
onejjlm Watson.

'niEJIMW A

BUSINESS CARDS
sooftu.e

Fugola Printing ft Office Supply 
21« N. Ward ««5-U7I

LIMBOCKER COFFEE Service. 
Serving the Pampa Area. Call 
«0645R-2K7, Spearman, Tx.

IWAT90N FAMILY

MYRTU TROTTER
THE FAMILY of Myrtle Trotter 
withes to express thanks and ap-

S i to the nurses of Mghland 
Hospital, Dr. Charles 

rotfaier Alvin Hiltbninner, 
id and our many friands for 
esses shown to us during 

our sorrow in the loss of ow loved

Clarence Johns Construction 
35 Years experience. Residential, 
commercial and industrial. New or 
remodeling. «4«-2t73 weekdays, 14 
p,m. Skellytown.

APPL. REPAIR

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ricketts
Miss Ruby Trusty 
”  ■ -■■t Dodds

WASHERS. BRYERS, dishwashers 
and range t^ a ir. Call Gary Stevens, 
«66-795«.

Mrs. Juanita I 
Mrs. Catheihie Price 
Mr. C.J. Trusty CARPENTRY

HEARING INST.
Bolton« Hearing Aid Canter

W. Francis-Ff r710

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

«•5424«
Beitene Batteries, ^ « ,  6-33 
BPR-C75, «44; BPMIR, 2-^ 2 ^

25;

A. W, McGiinas 
e Hearing Tests

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

««6464D Ardell Lance
Fiwel

Pampa Senior Clt'faena Center 
Wemtesdays 10 a.m. -1 p.m.

PERSONAL

ADOmONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free es
timates. Gene Bresee. 665-5377.

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinhing, 
1W7 N. Hobart. Call «(9-7711 for in
formation and appointment.

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid- 

roofing, painting. 711S. Cuyler, 
«69-2012.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy V a u ^ ,  9954117.

J ft K CONTRACTORS 
Si9-264t «99-9747

Additions, Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

MARY KAY 
Call for SUI 
Consultant.

YCasmetics. 
iim les. Mil 
. «1« Lefors.

free facials. 
Mildred Lamb, 

«65-1754.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling painting, patios,
remo'deling and repairs insured!
" ------Free estimates.

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, I  p.m. 727 
W. Browning. «55-1343 or ««MllO.
DO YOU have a loved one with a
•èéisÂiia’

PAINTING, ROOFING, carpentry 
[. No job too small. Free 

likeall Mike Albus «65-4774.

AA MEETINGS, Monday and 
‘Thursday, I  p.m. 44S>6 W. Brown. 

'«65-218I or 6(5^10.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials

CftM Construction 
Floors, walls and ceilings, complete 
remodeling and new additions, con
crete work, panelling, ceramic tile, 
insured and guarantee work. Jodie 
Cook, ««5-2^

suMilies and deliveries. Tammy 
Euterly, ««54M3 RANDY & Sandie Kirchner carpen- 

tiy - all phases. 665-1953
OPEN DOOR AA meetings Wednes-j_.. —J • -  T, anj ji a.m.

ling. 6(5-4021 or

vea u i v  I . / V V S »  rwrm v w \a ia « o '

day and Friday I  p.m. and 11 a.m 
Sunday, 20« W.’Brmrn’— *“  “
«•931»

CARPET SERVICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED 
BY THE STATE PURCHASING AND 
GENERAL SERVICES COMMIS
SION, FACIUTIES PLANNING AND 
CONSTRUCTION DIVISION, AT 
THE DEPARTMENT OP PUBLIC 
SAFETY DISTRICT OFFICE, 4200 
CANYON DRIVE, AMARILLO, 
TEXAS, UNTIL 11:00 AM.. 
NOVEMBER 20, 1980, FOR DPS 
AREA OFFICE BUILDING, PAMPA, 
TEXAS - PROJECT NO. 81-004-406.

AVAILABLE FROM RITTENBERRY 
AND KENYON, ARCH1TBCT8 AND 
ENGINEERS, 110 WEST FIFTH AV
ENUE, AMARILLO, lEXAS, 79101, 
TELEPHONE (806) 3784381, UPON 
DEPOSIT OF 1100.00 PER SET. CON
TRACTORS MUST RECEIVE WRIT
TEN PERMISSION FROM THE 
STATE PURCHASING AND GEN
ERAL SERVICES COMMISSION TO 
OBTAIN PLANS AND SPECIFICA- 
•nONS. BIDS TO BE MADE IN AC
CORDANCE WITH STATE PROCE
DURES
C-68 November 5,8, 1980

SPECIAL NOTICES
r S  CARPETS

Full Line of carpeting, area rugs. 
14» N. H o fo lrt-a» ^  

Terry Alien-Owner
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.
KANDY KANE Oiildcare Center, 
4» N. Faulkner. O j^  «4. 0694142. 
Call anytime.
TOP O’ Texas Lodge Number 1311, 
Monday, November 3, Study and 
Practice, Tuesday, November 4, 
Stated Communication. Memben 
urged to attend. Visitors welcome. 
James Winkleblack, W.M., J.L. 
Reddell, Secretary.

CARPET SALE 
$10.95

Completely Installed 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
40« S. Cuyler 665-3361

DITCHING
DITCHING HOUSE to alley (30. can 

t, 10, 12 i r ^  wide. Larry
TOP O' Texas Scottish Rite Associa-

also I 
BeckI lectric, (699532

tkm meeting - FYiday, November 7, 
e,m. Top Of Texas Lodge No.

Dish.
family Night. Bring a Covered

DITCHES: WATER an(| gas. 
Machine fits through X in »  gate.

PAMPA LODGE No. 9«« 420 West 
Kmgsmill. Thursday (:XD.m. Feed, 
7:30p.m. M.M. Degree. Clay Cross
land, W.M.; Paul Appleton. Secret
ary.

GENERAL SERVICE

a E a m c  sh a v e r  r ep a ir
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

21» N. Christy «69661«

LOST & FOUND
REWARD - LOST Calico cat. Bet
ween Canadian and Pampa, has 
identification tags, name is Grace. 
Owner is Peter Gutierres. Call 
Simon or Kathey at 3234024.

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  M5-1412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move-outs.

LOST: BROWN suitcase in Pampa 
or between Pampa and Borger. Call 
6(542(1 after 5 p m

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 711 
S. Cuyler. «(9»12.
CERAMIC TILE work, complete 

itions.

LOANS
kitchen and bathroom rénovât__
Fully insured. Jodie M. Cook, 
885-2779. Free estimates, guaranteed 
work.

AGftICMTUftAL LOANS
Assistance for Farm Purchases, 
farm reftnance, convert abort term 
to long term, livestock and machin
ery. Minimum 1150,000. Call Toll 
Free, l-M-221-2702. American 
Midland's Inc., 2945 S. 1» Street. 
Omaha, M b n ^ a . M144.

SERVICE ON all Electrk; Razors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 1001Special!
Aloock,

BUSINESS OPP.

M auxpwif AVJMW /
HearinK Novem ber II, 
1980 at 2  p.m. Gray Co.
Court House.
C-69 November 5,6,1980

OWN TOUR OYYN BUSINESS 
IP YOU QUAUFY YOU WUL OWN 
TWO R ILA T ID  B U SIN ISSES. 
FIRST, YOU WILL D IST R IIU T I 
N A M I BRANDS OP M KCH AN - 
D IS I SUCH A S KODAK, 
FOUROID, OE, WESTINOHOUSE, 
SYLVAN IA, RAY-O -VAC  OE 
EVEREAOY. THEREIS NO SELUNO 
INVOLVEO. YOU NERO ONLY 
SSR V ia  RETAtt ACCOUNTS ES- 
TA ILISH ED  FOR YOU EY THE 
COMPANT. SECOND, YOU W Rl 
OW N A ^ n U n D J U U  O R M I 
FILM PRO CESIIN O  lU S IN IS S . 
M INIMUM INVESTMENT $9975. 
CALL OPERATOR SE  AT 
1-E00-ftS3.45tE OR W tITE 
NAM CO, S IR I  M O NTRVAUO  
EOAO. S.W., tIR M IN O H A M , 
ALARAMA 3SS1 I.

oddlptei
«854005.

INSULATION
Frontier Ineulation 

Commercial Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and homes

PAINTING HELP WANTED

DAVIDI
SG:

Fïul Stewart.

WAITRESS WANTED for evening 
ilA . Aaniy at Coronado Inn to Jim 
Haden

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tuM, blow acouiticat ceilings. Gene 
cSder,IX4M0er«l92215.

PART TIME heto. Children’s World 
Day C u t  500 fTBallard. ««54911.

PART TIME
Mature responsible aAilt with so m  i

PAINTING-INTBRIOR-extarior, 
acoustical ceilings. Free estimates. 
Paul Allen PletiSer. CaU (»4142.
PAINTING; INTERIOR and ex- 
ü río r. Reasonable. Call Curtis 
Babb,M5-7M0.

AVON: TTE have an opening. Call ’ 
M54607.

LADIES W ia  do I 
and exterior. CaU I

-Interior

NOWTAKING apfiUcations for wMt- 
resses hill and part time, kitchen 
h ^ ,  and part t lm  hostess. Apply n  
person, no phone calls. jMeim, Coun
fay Inn S t e t t b ^ ,  lidl Alcock.

PEST CONTROL
SELF SERVICE storage units now 
avaUable. SiiM, IQz», 10x10,10x5. 
CaUM974M.

CALL TRI-City Pest ContrdI for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
M54te0

LVN’S NEEDED: Weekends off. 
day wwa only. Must be neat, attrac
tive and self motivated. Excellent 
pay with bonus incentives. Ap{dy in 
person only. 17M N. Hobart.

OUARANTK PEST CONTROL
Free termite inspection. 711 S. 
Qiyler. M93012.

NEED YOUNG family man on 
ranch, experience In s ^ r  opera
tion; also on horse back. Som  weld
ing reqwifed. CaU «1531(1.

Plumbing A Hooting now hiring  seasonal help, fuii

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
ALL TYPES of concrete or backhoe 
work. No job loo smaU or too large.»

BULURD PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing Rnair-Piping

'  W H e a t
Air oondltiofiers-wimfow units 

~ T6I54MI3 or 6(97806CaU I
SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN

B U IU » ^  ' N umbing 
SUPPLY CO.

5X S. Cuyler M53711
WEBB’S PLUMBING Service: 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric roo
ter tervice. Neal Weho, «65-2727.
WE SPEaAUZE in electric sewer
cleaning, also repair and rrolace 
faucets aiid hot wner heaters. Phone
«899(54.
ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink Unes, Also house leveUng. 
Call 6«93tl9w««542S7.

Plowing, Yard Work

COMMEROAL AND RESIDENTIAL 
PAMPA-SURROUNDING TOWNS
Front end Loader and dump truck 
work, topsoil hauled, soil spread 
around foundations, yard levelUng, 
small tractor rototiUing, lawns, gar
dens. Tractor mowing vacant lots.
yard and alley clean up, light haul
ing, repair and paint yard fence, 
some nmidyman work, tree trim
mbig and removal, ahnib pruning. 
Kenneth Banks. M941I9.
LAWNS MOWED, Edged, yard and 
alley clean up. Hauling, odd jobs, 
free esUmates. Call (W^IS.

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T V. Service

We service all brands. 
304 W. Foster (694411

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. S(5-l»l.
Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center «693121
PAMPA TV Sales ft Service 

322 S Cuyler 
We service all makes 

CaUM929S2

CURTIS MATHES 
COLOR TV’S 

SAUS-RENTALS 
4-YEAR WARRANTY 

RENT IT-RENT IT 
III III 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

(Sarving Pampa 30 Yoais) 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

KKINI A TV or Stereo by week or 
month. Rent toown. 1506 lupley. Call 
«65-287«

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N. 
Hobart, «654701.

ir  Yuuqesue, 1 will kera your pre
school chUdren. Call MB-OOT, 42Í N. 
Cuyler.

BEGINNER’S SEWING lessons. 
Call Mary Grange, M532S7.
TYPING WANTED: M54002 or 
«92027.
WILL DO house cleaning. Reasona
ble and dependable. CaU «654X7.
HUKSE UKUOMING. exercising, 
stable maintenance. CaU 273-2401 
after 12 noon.

HELP WANTED

WAITRESSES
Experienced only need apply. All 
shifts available. Up to (2.75 hourly, 
dus benefits. A p ^  123̂ N. Hobart, 
ambo’s.

NEEDED: RELIABLE and de-

Coronado Inn.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage Highway 
M, west of Pampa, nee<& one man. 
Apply in person on^, please.

NUESE CONSULTANT
Registered nurse needed for long 
term care. Companies quaUty con
trol program for the West Texas 
area. Travel required. Conipany car 
provided. Geriatric experience be
neficial but not rMuired. Send re
su m  to Margaret E ^ n ,  777 S. Post 
Oak Rd,, No.lOOJtolon, Tx. 770X, 
or call ■ ■*
627-Z7M.

IVU. gvu, OOT0 IUI1, IX, MU90,
l-i09ln-M 24 or (713)

LIVING PROOF Lawn Watering 
Systam. Rell-On Orats. Free Es
timate. Call J.R. Davis, 
66S-56S9.

ROUTE DRIVERS naeded. Must 
M j^ c ^ m rc la l  Iioenae. Apply M(

TREE TRIMMING and remvable, 
any state. Raasonabte. HauUng and 

' >ba and wood for sale, also. CaU

incom, phM cash boniMs, benafil . 
to matura perton in Pampa area

OUARANTSRBUILOSRS SUPPU
Do n yourseif. We nirnWi blower. 7U 
S. Cuyler. |(9»12. RELIABLE CARRIERS needed tot 

naighborhood routes. Call the
TOP OP TEXAS INSUUTORS MC. 
"  ool. Batí

hpa News, «925».
Roti wool, Biftts and Blown. Fraa 
äSmates, M54EN áóm 9a.m. to i  
pjn.

m E R A N 9. JEARN |U 10 to 
for SR days a yw r as mennbart of the

GENERAL REPAIR

I taas  
more I

time and’piirt’time. Ajpplv I^rsonal 
(Sffice - K-Mart, Pampa Mall.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and remval. Feedingand 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R.

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVKX Center for 
all makes of sewiiw machines and 
vacuum cleanera. anger Sales and 
Service, 214 N. Ciuyler. («923<3.

Weaver Sewing Machine itepair 
Clean and Adjust ̂ .5 0  
Includes Service CaU 

IB3-5IS2 White Deer, TX

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster ««(Otti

white Hoots Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 6693»1

Pampa Lumbar Co,
1X1S. Hobart «65-5781

PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
SX S. Ckiyler «653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEV LUMBER COMPANY
Cîomplete Line of Building 

Material. Price Road 6(93201

JA rS  ORNAMENTAL IRON
«653113, after 5 p.m., 685-2452
We Sell Plastic I 
sewer, water and gas.

STUBBS, INC. 
12XS. Barnes «96X1

GOOD TO EAT

SHELLED PECANS - «  75 a pound 
Call 665-KM. Mrs. J. Brady Davis

HOUSEHOLD

Jett Graham Furniture
M15 N. Hobart ««5-2232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler «S-3XI

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture ft Carpel 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N. Banks 665-4132

Vacuum Oearwr Center
512 S Cuyler 

66992t2 «92990

Dolton't Furniture Mart
Used Furniture-Carpet-AppUances 

413 W Foster 6691173

EUCTROLUX CLEANERS
Sales, Service and Supplies.Call 
6(97192 OR 273-7421 collect.

Com see the new cleaners.
FDR SALE: Antique, black hutch, 
round dining table wnh five chairs, 
lazy Susan, and extending leaf, two 
^ n c a n  Phyfe end tables, small 
desk, two tables. Call 6697X7
ETHAN ALLEN Gold Velvet Sofa. 
Ethan Allen maple coffee table, end 
tables, lamp table and Uitm lamps. 
B atn /t^  and mattress all like new. 
6(97667.
FOR SALE: Dresser, mirror, chest, 
night stand, 40 channel CB and 
mount. (65-2646 after 4 p.m.
FOR SALE ■ Living room furniture 
and two beds. See at Pampa Mobile 
Horn Park, Lot 9.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-IÆN: Gifts of all kinds. 
Furniture, glass, collectibles. Shop 

6692ÌM1. aoé W. Brownnow.

MISCELLANEOUS

CATEMNO BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep
tion. Call Sandy at 66966«

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. Mow a  • 0^04 ITUCM4VZ9 IV f t M U IC U .  H V

warranty work done Call Bob 
",«54M5Crouch,

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen's Sweep 

JohnHaesle 6693756
ETAY (XX)L this summer with Ceil
ing Fans by Fasco and Encon. Com
plete selection starting as low as 
IlM.M. See at Sanders ^w iifg 
Center. 214 N. Cuyler. «K-2X3.

B U S IN ^ .1̂ .  ad
ties. Caps, pens, calendars, dèca 
matdMi, etc. Call Dale, 6(522«.

AN (HHO OU Company often high .---------- .-------^ . ------- iflto,

N t Rent any WJton cake pan. 
I ^ e r  and fUDlGay W6̂  
, (I54M7.

Regardless of experience, write 
M.L. Read. Americai. - «ve* rnssme aCAII Lubricants 
gffljpany, Box (M, Dayton. Ohio,

WANTED; KITOiBN Help. Pampa 
Nunkte CeMer, 1321 W. Kentucky. 
C M m M l.

'OUR Family Debt free 
„  .. - -jage prelection Insurance. 
Call Gene or Jannie Lewis, «53451.

, all oecesfone.
•I.

FOR SALE: 12 foot solid oak church 
Dey2j ^  U.000 white brick. CaU 
77527« after l:X p.i) . m .

m m b ertt___
latienal Guard. For 

callM(4(9«S41.

PiNON FIREWOOD 
I652I14Call «652

MAR()ON_ANp White I ten Chev-

Suttens RemodeUM 
PanelUng, PalnUng,Rpofiiig, 
and re p * . Cal «57527.
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BUY, SELL TRADE OB RENT THROUGH THE
FAARFA N fW S Wedm iOey, Nseweber i, I f M  I1

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED TO BUY G008EMYER by parker and wilder MOTORCYCLES

. SALE: 27 X 6 trusses, 21 feet 
wide and other lumber Call 6M-22S2 

,  after 3:30 p.m.

FOR SALE -10 gallon and all equip
ment, 500 gallon water tank. ̂ 1 1  
0S5«M

* -
FOR SALE: 1174 W ton pickup in 
very good conrhtion - $1400 Practi- 
n lly  new 10̂ 0 cubic feet, Frig^klare 
Frsexer. 03M A semi-automatic 243 
rifle with scope and cover, approxi
mately 3 box shells has been shot 
through it, 1230 N3-310I.

Bu VINCALO linn , or otheraold. 
Rheams Diamond Sop. l« -2n l.

WANT TO buy a msdiim slie dog 
h ^ e ;  a ^  ofed about 30 leet <3 

^  l*a«t 3 loot
high Call IM-2t22.

GARAGE SALES

YARD SALE - 324 Harlem, Wetkies- 
day, depression glass and dishes, 
some fwniture aiM etc.

704 M aglia.
GARAGE SALE: November3thru0. 
725 N. Dwight, Twin she bed, and 
springs, electric plate, grill, etc.

GARAGE SALE: Children'sclothes, 
lamps, dishes, books and miscel- 
lantnus. Thursday only, starts 9 00 
a.m. 1335 N. Sumner.

, OARAOt SA IIS
List with The Classmed Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
Hd2323

GARAGE SALE: 300 W. Foster. 
Wednesday November 3 til all sold 
Rollaway bed, baby bed, saddle, 
clolhes of all kinds, many miscel
laneous items

MUSICAL INST.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 53 up, $11 week 
Davis Hotel. ll5Vk W. ra te r .  Clean, 
Quiet, OOOdiu.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and turnisbed. No required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexir^gton, 1031 N. Sumner 555-2101.
L-RANCH Motel - weel^ rates. Free 
phone service, cable TV, linen and 
maid service. 553-1529.
ROOMS FOR rent, $20 a week. 
6534717,719 Brunow.'
APARTMENT FOR rent, no pets. 
Deposit required. 555-2M1,5 tuY

UNFURN. HOUSE
LEASE: 2 bedroom country home, 
carpeted, plumbed for washer, 
dryer. Southwest of Celanese. 
33^1135, Anurillo.
FOR RENT 3 bedroom house. 2107 N. 
Nelson. Phone 665-7317 or 55M190.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

FOR SAU  
MINOLTA 10301 
COPY MACHINE 

UKE NEW 
CALL 

665-IS51

A U T O  IN S U R A N C E  
PR O BLEM S

I Undwoet. ovwog*. rewetad dhvwi | 
I bacouw 0« driving racord Alio dit- 
t count tor prafarrad ritki.

SER V IC E  IN S U R A N C E  
A G EN C Y , 1330 N  B A N K S  I 

D av id  H u « o  6 65 -7271

COniNGHAM 
BEARING CORPORATION

TAKINO APPUGATIONS FOR ASSISTANT MAN
AGER. MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL, 
AUTOMOTIVE, AND FARM PARTS. COMPENSA
TION, S A U R Y , PAID VAOATION, HDSPITAL AND 
U F E  INSURANOE. CALL 8S6-1S82 FDR APPDIIIT- 
MENT.

BRAND NEW 
1981 CHRYSLER CORDOVA
• IIS  infine •AutemnMx

Sseerlnf •Pewer Biwkes 
•TMWIieel

•Peww Deer UHn •AM 5M  Tnpe_a I wvevwvv̂ v

SAVE
D O U G  B O Y D  
M O T O R  C O .

c w * r  f c v  I f ó  6 W S  ö l f  fr tHinK
A B O JT ANYTHING PUT c M c H \u ^  

T4X PVAWS,
Ä 7 T /1  W IFP TH>lTfe

Wk?NPP8 FULL.i

W T H  W  M

HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES

PRICED TOSeU: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
central heat and ah’. Equity and take 
up low monthly payroente. Call 
t»-U H  after 5:00 for appointment.
FOR SALE by owner. 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, new canet, and garage. 05 
Carr, call 5 5 5 ^ .  ^

lOWMVMUSIC CÍNTER CORONADO CiNnR
. .  Retail or office space for lease In the

^  following sixes ;W0^uare feet, 1,723
Coronado Center 569-3121 square wet, 2,ÍM square feet, 3,7®®

p ^ .iu  ------------ toM square feet, 5,205 rouare fm . Call
^ 2  Manley Davis or u lp h  Davis at 
effi Ralph t». Davis Inc., Realtor, mana- 

v« m Im teS  geni of Coronado Center, 3714 OlsenYamaha new Spinet organ $995 Boulevard, Amarillo, Texas 791W, 
TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY 503tt3ll3Í.

117 N. Cuyler 665-1231 ------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------- MEDICAL SUITE for lease - ready
FOR SALE - Antique upright piano, for occupancy. 1700 Duncan. Dr. 
Call 5534653 Braswell Calf 6534445

FARM ANIAAALS ----------------------------
---------------------------  HOMES FOR SALE
FOR SALE - Feeder pigs Call
555-llin after 3pm  <w»«geeaner»p.m.____________

PCTS & SUPPLIES Phon.w^“ w0-9304
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and F«IC£ T. SMITH
SchnauKTS grooming. Toy stud ser- Builden
vice availame. Platinum silver, red ------------------------------------------
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, ^RVICE STATION on Hirtway 50 
5534154. doku real good business. Cash for
—--------------------------------------- - stock and fixtures. Owner will carry

K LE GROOMING: Annie .Au- loan on building and fot at 10 percent 
15 S Finley 5554503 MAICOM DCNSON REALTOR

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1404 N 51^2150
Banks^6t»43 fruM Une ¿f pel sup-
plies and fid). Watch for our special Maloom Denaon4554443
weekly ad. - — ------------------------------------
— --------------------------------  SAVE MONEYonyourhomeowners
LET ME groom your pooch. For ap- insurance. Call Duncan tnsurance 
^ iijtmem^ ^call Anna Spence, Agency for a FREE quote. 553-5757

-̂---------------------  PRICE REDUCED on this 4 bed-
AKC POODLE Puppies for sale. Call room, with attached apartment at 
»634154_____________________  1515 Chestnut Call W-27S7 or
AKC REGISTERED Chihuahua's - *^..1'!._____________________
Umited number of pups left for two BEDROOM, carpet, redeco-

rated, garage, 400 LouisMa, corner 
ble. Callow - 525 - 311$, wheeler. Starkweather and Garland, call
MINIATURE DACHSHUND Pup  ̂ _____________________

t ’ bedroom , carpet, redecorated,tered. See at U2S Crane after 6 p.m. living room and (Uning room,

„ -----—----- r -----—  2 BEDROOM house for sale. Com-
FOR SALE - AKC registered Ger- pletely redecorated inside and out. 
man Shepherd puppies Five weeks PriceilS.SOO.OO Will carry note with 
old. 1130 males, $100 females. 52.000 down. Call 553-3305 after 4:00 
775-2053. p.m.

CTFYDE C A  IN L£FX)RS: Clean 3 bedroom, car- 
U r r l ^ B  9 I U K E  Efol. peted, new roof, redecorated, extra 

■ "" large dublé garage, adjacent to 
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding school on large lots. S33-2$n.
machines, calculators. Photocopies ------------------------------— - — —
10 cents each. New and u s^  ottice FOUR ROOM house with bath, 
furniture basement and 15 lots. Old Mobeetie.

Tri-atv Offlcq Supply, Int. Call 5534973 or 5454521_________
I13W kingsmill 665-3555 j  gg Mobeetie near

NEW AND Used office furniture and school 545-2231
machines Sanyo Electronic cash ______ __
leisters: A.B. tick copiers. Royal, WHY RENT?
SCM, Remington typewritera Copy We are p ^ m g  21 new 2, 3 a p ^  
service avaifiMe, il  cents letter, 15 bedroom homes startiiig at 335JM 
cents legal wilh only $1,310 down FHA or BOO

su « » ,  » .« W !S "S L S S '” “
215 N. Cuylar 669-3353 "

1500 FOOT house on 3.2 acres front on 
i f  Mile South of 

McLean. Oorrah, Bun, wMer well 
wRh new pump. Approximately 300 
feet off access road to 1-40. Call 
775-2316.
SAY HELLO TO A GOOD BUY!!! 
Planned for comfortable living, 
coral colored brick, storage build
ing, work shop, Ug covered patio, 
corner lot. Immediate occupancy, 
WORTH SteEING, WORTH "WN-

[InTERS - competitive 
ning older home,nr ^  
In quiet area at c<fo 

town, definitely a "MORE r 
YOUk MONEY BUY” , price 
( k ^  M.500. OE. 
OWNERMOTIVATED - 3 bedroom, 
well kept and ideally located, den. 
WB fireplace, near schools, mafor 
shopping areas, priced so right. MILS
Siv. MY WHAT A BUY, well main
tained 2 bedroom home, large den, 
covered patio, located on big corner 
lot, fenced yard, a real usaUe home. 
MLS 314.
Milly^Sanders.S55-3571, Shed Realty. 
563-3761.

LOTS FOR SALE
RESTRICTED NORTHEAST lot, 
2420 Cherokee. Call N54S7-2MI
PRICE REDUCED to $3.730-100 foot 
residential lot located in Pampa. 
Will divide. Call 6634435.

COMMERCIAL
SAFEWAY BUILDING, 500 Duncan. 
1SJ7S square teet. owner will carry, 
5 0 5 ^ 1 4 8  or 37M1«.
FOR SALE or lease, approximately 
3,000 square foot building with 24 x 24 
basement. Lots of pmkig. Excel
lent for restaurant, offices, and etc. 
515 W. Faster. 6 6 3 ^ .
OFFICE SPACE or Commercial 
Pfoneer offices 315N. Ballard, HIE. 
Browning. 553-3225 or 555-«07.

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
3 ACRE, 3 bedroom, 213 bath, living 
room, den. basement. Good out 
buildiiigs. Wheeler, Texas. Phone

REC. VEHICLES

Bill's Custom Compors
We Specialize in all R-V's and top
pers.

1575 Huntsman Mini-Home 
Several used cabovers 

6534313 130 S. Hobart

LAROEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA 

We want t o  serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1013 Aioock
SAVE MONEY on your RV insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote. 553-5757

L'S MOBILE Home Ser- 
iw for infor-

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer 
Call Gene Gates, home 6554147; bus
iness 155-7711.
SAVE MONEY on your trailer in
surance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote OB-SW.

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2115 Aioock 5554W1
CULBERSON-STOWERS

Chevrolet Inc.
SOS N. Hobart 555-1553

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown 5534404

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
055 W Foster 655-5561

BIlUAU ISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

SDO W Foster 6534592

TQM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 5694233 

CADILLAC4)LDSMOBILE

FARMER AUTO CO.
Pampa's Kleen Kar King 
623 W. Foster 563-2131

WUX-s Wsllhwitu r siwgswy. Meri.
A i i  W « —TWv ••̂ PlCv

Â®*9*» Fisevnsfy.
mAh Iwchwlti
HttpIf Riatitii mmi IM* immmmm, t  
weeks weietisw efter lempItWsH ef

Meet jy  Rt yeers el efs.
taw DOT Miyrieel, heve e velM 4rtven* MM *-*-- « m-s---- »--

ip lv e t tlR R N . t a w M . .  Pmmmm.

I OpeetaeHv I 
bv 1̂  Fritay

Shadæ/M

MLS

"PEOFIE
HELPING
FEOPIE"

Nvfm o S bodielfvrd
Inker, CIS, G« .669-434S 

Al ShoefceHerd ORI .665-4345

NEVA WEEKS Realty
Pomoa d i *  luUdlng 

*MLS lOM N. Hobart St.
669-9904

Day and Night
COUNTRY FUASURt-wMi oN the Cby cen- 
vonleneet i« iMs 4 kedieem brWi, few mite« 
eutside dty. Coll Neva 5er particular«. S44T

Jetmette taMow ...............669-5519
____ Neva Week« ........................... Rteker

YOUR LOCAL USED
c o w  D E A L E R

•  FARMERS 
•RANCHERS

OENTIEMEN:
SEVm  DAYS A WEEK DEAD 
STOCK REMOVAL 
PLEASE CALL AS SOON AS 
POSSIBLE.

YOU FRK M O O  692-4043 
CAUCO LLEa  

335-2371
HWY. 15-SPEARMAN, TX.

HAP lip - ru iN  
T tM l  IN M7T THB
64PNINÔ9

M n is c Y O fs
l3MAIoock iB- 1141

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 71 Layton 22 toot travel 
trailer, fully Mif-contained, 11,500 
BTU air conditioner, 3 way re
frigerator. Call 503-1402.

TRAILER PARKS

TRAILER SPACES available in 
White Deer, $4$ per month. Call 
553-1113 or N 5 - 2 ^

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY oiwour mobile home

vice and^Supply. Call now I_____
mation on oor Mobile Home Owners 
Discount Coupon Book. Fixiiu to 
move? Need work done or auppues? 
We can save you money? Call 
6634273, Monday-FYiday, 56.
MUST SELL-157514 x 72,2 bedroom,
2 bath, unfurnished mobile home, 
new condition Call 6534767 afta* $ 
p.m. or 5M Scott.
FINANCE COMPANY has beautiful
3 bedroom mobile home. No equiw, 
assume loan, payments of $157.53. 
505433-1250.
1577 CENTURION 14x50,3 bedroom, 
equity and take up paynnents. Call 
555-3Í31 after 3 p.m.
MUST SELL before 11-2340.157514 
xTS mobile home. $500 equity without 
furnitureor$1200wiUi furnifure. Call 
533-2464 after 5 p.m. or come by 423 
Tignor, No. 14.

BHL M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

500 W. Foster 5533374

.^MARCUM
Pontia^ buidi, GMC It Toyota 

133 W. Foster 553-2S'71

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
107 W. Foster 653-2335

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
Dn The Spot Flnancins 
521 W. Wlks 553-3^

Cash Paid for Nice 
Used Cart 
MARCUM

Pontiac. Buick, GMC •  Toyota 
133 W. Foster 555-2371

We rent trailers and tow bars 
CC. MEAD USED CARS 

313 E. Brown
Extra nice 1575 Thunderbird . .4696 

WATSON MOTORS 
Ml W Foster 6634233

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FILEE Quote. 563-3737.
19M GMC Suburban. 3 seats. Good 
motor, new paint. 1520 N. Banks, 
5034352.
1975 FORD Granada, clean, low 
miles, 54,0Mj>r j^ u iji^ s^  twe up

Itnv i TRIUMPH TR7 showroom 
OM. 30,000 mifos, air, 3 speed. AM-

MS suzun
"Hie Psrformtr"

107 N. Hobart «•TTSl
ISn HARLEY Davidson SMrtstsr 
CRIOOO 3,600 mifos. CatlW5M2. 
WiU consider trade.

TAKE OVER PaymenU. 79 Y-Z 
Yamaha Dirt Bike, used very Httfo. 
CaUM3450l.73lif. Brunaw.

FOR SALE IIH Yamaha XT 230. 
Street sod Trail. 900 mifos. Pay off 
note. CaU 9534lf4.
MUST SELL: 1975 Yamaha Special, 
excellent conditfon and price. Many 
acoaMsrfos. Call eoUeA eveningl. 
1-5374150.

PARTS AND ACC.

w t now uvB iwDutn iJioniMon too 
■Urtan at low prlots. Wt M andale 
your business. Phono l i l% t l  or 
••4M1.

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDEN a SON 
iOl W. Festar MMI44

1571 GLASTRON 17 foot K>. Walt 
through, easy load trailer. S4H5. 
Dowmoom Marins, VIS. CUyfar.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

Tire Salvagea»«liC.C. Matheny 
111 W/Foslcr

FMtapc.l
p.m.

S.M.I

1552 CHRYSLER New Yorker anU- 
que. Good running order and restor- 
abte 1117 WilfotSn, $300 or highest 
offer.

FOR SALE - 
Style Road E 
heads, ooifo, cal 
other pmorm....w. 
stock eqdpmsnt included. VOO. Cali 
5534110 after 3 p.m.

D 400 Yamaha Cafe 
te, DG tuned pipes, 
Is style pegs, many 

series.

AIRCRAFT

1571 FORD Chateau 12 passenger 
vagon, V4 engine, automatic, 
‘ steering, power brakes, front 
sar air, M w hi '

payments. I 7 p.m.

chib
power S t____ __________________
and rear air, ult wheel, cruise oon-
trol. Real nice unit..................tOM

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

121 W. WiBu 55S4W
1571 PLYMOUTH Horizon, 4 door, 4 
cylinder engine, automatic, trana- 
miasion, power steering, air con
ditioned, front wheel drive.
Economy at its best................VISO

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

521 W. WiKs 55347ft

1577 DODGE Customized van, 315 
engine, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, air, cruise control, 
tape player, kfo box, fully carpeted

‘m u g  BOYD MOTOR CO.
Dn The ^ o t Financing 

K1 W. Wilks 563-S7ft

1876 JEEP pickup 4 wheel drive, 
small V4 engine, automatic, power 
steerin-, power brakes, air, low
mileage, real dependable....... 13696

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On Hie Spot Financing
521 W WiKs 5534^

MUSTSELL: IfM DR Suzuki 400drt 
bike, will take wtots against it. Call 
9 5 3 ^  after 3 p.m.

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

Ml W. Foster 5634444

HRESTONE STORES
IV N. Gray 5534415

15M FIREBIRD Formula, air, 
power, 11,000 mifos, good shape. Call 
565-20». SW N. Nelwn.
33-93-37 Chevrofots. Top prices paid. 
Carl Mitcham. 332-3551 or 39^1$, 
Annarillo.
1579 FORD Fairmont, 4 door, Ult, 
cruise. AM-FM, electric seat, rear 
windowdefogger, 19,000 miles. |4m . 
Call 05553527
157ICAMAROZ-V.4sp^ standard 
transmission, air oondtioned, power 
steering and brakes. Panasonic 
cockpit stereo and 4 Panasonic 100 
watt sound pumps - speakers; 
55.100.00 Arm/Call 559-nif.
1573 DODGE Polaris - good condi
tfon, reasonable. Call 86^2063 wert- 
days after 9 p.m. or Sunday.
FOR SALE - 1577 Ford Mustang

FOR SALE: 77 Chiyster Cordoba ■ 
Red with white vinyltop, red leaUier 
interior, AM-FM cassMIe - stereo, 
Michelin radial Ures Call 563-1402

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR SALE -1571 Chevy >* ton pic
kup, flat bed. Good for welding truck. 
Call 553-75»

FUK SA LK  - 1977 Ford Mustang, . m k I radi« heal 
AM-FM radio, sun roof. 53500 Call "“ J
555-22»

IIM FlSO Ford pickup, long wide 
bed, 302 motor, automaUc transmis
sion,power steering, power brakes, 
air, 2 gas tanks, I5.IRI0 mifos, two 
tone paint. lOV S. Nclm, 053-3137.
FOR SALE - 1965 Chevrolet pickup. 
Call 5634665
1971 GMC Vkton pickup, 5 cylinder, 3 

iW, headache radc.
low mileage, good on gas, like new. 
563-1304 or 5MN» after i  p m.

1971 FORD Torino. $900.00 or best 
offer CaU 5634530.

J« Dovh ....................MS-lSU
Oorbora WIINon» . . .  .M9-3579
PamOMd« ...............MS-5940
Irviiw Dunn GH ........M5-4S34
Cori Kannady ...........M9-3O04
0.0. TrimUa OH .. M9-3122
MUtaWanl ...............M9-44I3
Nino Spaanmara . .. .M5-2S24 
Vad HMOtnan OH .  .MS-3190
DanaWhWar ........... M9-7533
Sandra Oi«l OH ....... MS-5SS0
lannia SclMub OM . .MS-1349

eny Haword ■........... MS-5157
WanaVD Human .. . M5-S0S7

Offica;
420 W. Francis

JaaHunlar .............M9-7ISS
limar Ioidi OH . . .  .MS-507S 
Jayca WUIioma OH .M9-47M
Vdmo Lowtar.........M9-9545
Oanavo Midtoal OM M9-423I 
Onudina Soldi OH .MS-507S
Didi Taylor .............449-9500
lardano Naaf ......... 449-4100
Koian Huntor ......... M9-75IS
Mildrad Scatt ......... M9-7I01
David Huniar ......... MS-3903
MardaUo Huntar OH .. .Irakar 

Wa Iry Hardar la moka 
•hing« aoaiar far aur Qianl«

( INTERNATIONAL SCOUT 
1977, XLC II

•AUTOMAHC POWER B AIR 
•FU U WHEEL DRIVE 
•31,000 LOCAL ONE-OWNER fWLES 

UKE NEW
BIU M. DERR W B AUTO CO.

400 W. FOSTER 64S-S374

'SELUN6 PAMPA SINCE 1952"

This I

Quentin

WIUIAMS.
REALTORS

ii-idw A r(1̂ .ioc.

BETTER THAN NEWI

Iw yiam llj

ioti of cal 
master I 
MLS.

3 bedroom home on Fir is only I year old! It has a 
1 baths, utility
aopUanees, Dt__________
I a_My window. The foalafod

room with fireplace, 2 foil baths, 
" kRchon has buitt-fo

. Tba dining room has 
om has 2 waft-ln

ttyroom,Afmcad 
.brefotfastlI bar, A

ckissfo It a drtMing area. $ñJM

FO W iU
Brick 3 bedroom borne with I14 baths. Larga Uvfaig room, dining 
room, and doubfo garage Central boat and air. naw corpating. 
$N.0d0. MLS4M

MOBILI HOME PARK
14 Uaifor apaoaa. Would make ¡ { ^  fovastroiiit property t Owner 
wUI oontidSr carrying tha foonm®»®. M lJ ftR .

OFFICE •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2 H UG HES BLDG
..... M 5439S

MA4I40
AlfooBoymond '449-3447
MaMsNRwvoR .......
Ä Cara ...........MB4134

n Koogy OM, C IS
...... 44S-I4M

SW10«

MLS

420 Purvianca
Offica 665-3761

Milly Sondar« ...........449-3471
SodiaDwmIng ......... B4B-2S47
Eva Howiay .............MS-3307
Sandra Mctrida ........449l44M
DatNRobUtn ...........MS-3395
lab Hatton ...............MS-4445
ll«a Iwrall ...............MS-M59
Hanry Dola Oarratt . .53S-2777
Urano Bart« .............M5-3I4S
Audray Aloaondar . . . MS-4122
Jarda Shad o n  ........445-2039
Woltor Shad trabar . .MS-3039

THE

K M itq lb r i
t a v  V  APTS, 

and MOTOR INNS
"A Day Or A UleOme”

1031 S u im m  
665-2101

No Required Ljai6~ 1 

All Bills Paid \  

^ D a ily  • Weekly Rates ' 

HeslBtf Pbo I • Laundries

Toll Free Reservations 
1-800-442-7682

Amarillo Arlington Austin 
Canyon Coitege Station. Del Rkd 

Eutess Grand Praine Hurst 
lrvir>g Killeen LubbocK Midland 
Pampa Piamview San Angek) 

Temple Soon tn Fort W o ^ 
^Odessa

^ . s t ^  m^rinp into

________ Jet
bath, central 

and si

Exeellenr foiñtiM 
Travis efomtnl 

school close by. 3 bedroom. 
Ibeat,

GnKiK,.
CORRAL REAL ESTAH 

125 W. Frandt

665-6590
In Pompo-Wa'ra tha I.

STOP STALUNO

Fells._
illdren. efomantary

edroom, lib
patfo and storage liu flS nP ^  
badt. New dumoiito thrqBlD- 
out. Assume the exfoting loan, 
payments S330.N interest ariU 

accelerate. MLS 343. 
NATURE LOVERS 

We have approximately 111b 
acres wUb a I  bedroom nouM, 
some out buildings fruit trsM, 
storm cellar, good well with 
new tubing and submersible 
pump. Can for more details. 
MLS44ST.

EXCBXENT LOCATION 
FOR "HJR BUSINESS 

704-711 h . Foster. Large tarkA 
buildiiig that could be remod
eled to suit your needs. Large 
hotel building that could be torn 
down to allow for parking. Good 
traffic flow. MLS4NC.

INVESTORS 
You'll find this 12x1 acres West 
of Price Rd. on Hwy. M hwt per
fect for development, rinanc- 

: is no problem as the ownar 
.1 carry the paper. MLS4MT. 

GET STARTED 
With this 3 bedroom, liv 
room,' ■■ ■
room,_______
storm doors and windows 
Priced at $12.0M. MLS 323 

KEEP IT SIMPLE 
with mobile home living. Here 
is a nice 2 year old home that It 

neat. Haa 2 bedroomi, 3

IV the equity and assume 
fotinglMui. MLSS17MH. 

GOOD INVESTMENT
And good income can bej 
when you purchjsiJi^

lot c i^ C 3 i= i i= ? ^prope„i=^:s'3iot of i 
when you give it your al 
MLSiwD
Jay Tvmar...............449-2B39
Uny Cra«a .............445-4103
5a«ilaCs> ...............MS-3M7
TwHaFhhar ........... 445-3540
Holan McGill ......... 449-5450
DariaGoalati...........MS-7357
MHCm  .................. M5-3M7
Dianna Sandan ....MS-3031 
GoN W. Sanda«« ......... Iiabar

owiw'v 2* ••• iM d iw Cnar watw^ •Hoq-514«#«w*arwgra .•
[ W“1 . ' Ha* f  «14to C*i»tea4»W»n p. J  S
RggHaWtaoM n io p i i t ia iN  gw aa ioa V fH M om

SALVATOR’S PIZZA
NOW HIRING MANAGER ANDi 
COUNTER PERSONNEL. APPLY IN 
PERSON BEFORE 12 NOON, 
PAMPA MALL.

F I S C H E R  R E A L T Y
1334 CHARUS

4 bedrooma.dining room, Uvingroom,kitchen, 144 baths,carpeted,oaat 
oMl clean, 1 car garage, fonced ywd, nice potto. Call tor appointmanL 
MLS M4.
_  DUNCAN STRHT
Two story, 3 bedrooms, S baths, central ifoat and air, carpited mmI
appolSnwS^fisir’ 7*^ P**^- fallite

130S ROSIWOOO
Two baifroonia, living room, kUdian carpeting In Uvfog room and bad- 
roomt, one ear garage, fenced yard, FHA loan can be aatumed. CaR lor 
appotatmant
roonw, ona fo"<M 1Fh i1>

lOTS
Commtrelal Loto Oenar of S. Banas and W. Albati. PrieadMSWJM 
lUCL.
S Loto In Memory Ganlsna la Ssetfon A $3» par fot MLS U L .

• a  havw qualUIad buyen daairiag dryfood foirmiand. n  yna wàfo te mH, 
gfot ui a eaU.

66 9 -9 4 1  1
Down t o wn  off ice 
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Mistrial declared in 
case of accused mother

WICHITA PALLS, T e n i(A P ‘)—ProMculorsdesertedPatrida 
te n  FTasier a t  a “calm, cool and cdlected killer.” But 10 jtro n  
oportedly could not believe she was sane when she cut out t e  
haart of her 4-year-old daughter.

I ̂ .  th e  Jwy reported Itself deadlocked TucMiay, forcing a mistrial.
• Mias Ftazier, IS, who contended the wis insane when she killed 
her daughter with a butcher knife Feb. 9 ,  had no oornnent When 
dale DMrict Judge Keith Nelson declared the mistrial following U 
hours of Jiry  deliberation.

There was no immediate word whether District Attorney Tim 
Eyasen would seek a retrial on the murder charges. Miss Frazier't 
ihwysr, Harold Letew, assumes the office of county attorney on 
Jan. 1 and will be prohibited by law from defending her after that 
time.

Eysaen said 10 of the 12 jirors reported they favored a vedictof 
innocent by reason of insanity. Lerew said he was “disappointed I 
didta’t convince more of the jirors that we had met o v  bwden of 
proof on the insanity defense."
. ftychiatrists testifying for the defense said Miss Frazier was a 
paranoid schizophrenic, but state witnesses said she igipeared 
normal the day of the slaying

Miss Frazier had said she killed her child. Khunji Wilson, 
because she believed evil spirits had invaded the girl's body. She 
said she saw grass growing out of her daughter's chest and cut out 
the girl's heart because she was under orders from spirits 
“touching my body "

Twice Monday, jurors sent notes to Nelson,saying they could not 
reach a decision. But the judge ordered them to continue their 
discussions until Tuesday evening.

] In final arguments Monday, Assistant District Attorney Bob 
Brotherton called the killing the “ultimate and final act of child 
abuse" The defendant killed the child so she could be free of the 
responsibility of motherhood, he charged.

Lerew, trying to prove Miss Frazier was insane, told jia-ors tlwt 
. the defendant was wearing a blood-soaked bathrobe, her arms and 

legs were spattered with blood and she had made no attempt to 
dean the bedroom where the slaying occurred or to lade the 
butcher knife

Photographs of the child's body and the soene were eitered into 
! evidence “to make it easy for you to hate Patricia Ann Frazier 
because if you hate her. it makes it easy for you to find her guilty,” 

' Lerew said.

;CBS picks up with top 
L shows for new season
K NEW YORK (AP) -  CBS 
Jx g a n  its 1980-81 prime-time 
|rieason where it left off in April, 
fisting six of the 10 highest-rated 

1 in the week ending Nov. 
according to figures from the 

i.C. Nielsen Co.
The week was the first of the 

all season for both CBS and 
laABC NBC maintains the TV 
linear began Sept IS, when it 

voadcast the first episode of 
l l h e  f i v e - p a r t  “ Shogun" 
Iminisa'ies
l( CBS' “60 Minutes" was the 
liMo. 1 show of 1979-80. and the 
Ihewsmagazine, which began 
In rig in a l p ro g ram m in g  in 
I t i e p t e m b e r ,  w a s  t h e  
lliighest-rated show in the most 
lireoent audience survey.
|l  The rating for “60 Minutes” 
|tvas 26.6. Nielsen says that 

of all the homes in the 
I xwntry with television, 26.6 
MToent saw at least part of the 

I iroadcast. An NBC movie, 
‘The Gauntlet." with Clint 

I.Sastwood. wasrunnerup 
ABC. meanwhile, had two 

Ikhows in the Top 10. including 
l ‘'LoveBoat " in third place.

CBS' rating for the week was 
1^96. to 18.3 for ABC and 16.5 for 
I NBC The networks say that 
W c a n a  in an  a v e r a g e  
l^m e-tim e minute during the
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week, 19 8 percent of the 
nation's TV-equipped homes 
weretunedtoCBS.

Two movies and a special 
helped the CBS effort. “The 
Jayne Mansfield Story” tied for 
sixth place.
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